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PAMPA — The Information Highway and the local 
telephone company’s role in helping developing the 
thoroughfare to the future will be the topic of Friday’s 
n<K)n meeting of the Downtown Kiwanis Club.

Gary Stevens, area manager for Southwestern Bell 
Telephone, will be discussing future communications 
technology and how it will affect everyone at the lun
cheon. As part of the presentation, the video and 
demonstration of equipment will be given.

Anyone interested in hearing Stevens speak is wel
comed to attend the meeting which are held at the First 
United Methodist Church at the intersection of Ballard 
Street and Foster Avenue, across from thePost Office.

WACO (AP) — A lawsuit has been filed accusing 
the Hillsboro school district of a civil rights violation 
in the case of a 14-year-old student who had a baby 
after being raped by a school janitor.

The real names of the plainriffs were ordered sealed 
by U.S. District Judge Walter S. Smith Jr.

Waco lawyer Greg White filed the lawsuit Monday 
in federal court.

The defendants were present and past Hillsbom 
Independent School District board members and 
superintendents, along with the district.

School board president James Maass said he was 
surprised by the lawsuit, adding that he thought the 
incident had been handled properly.

FORT WORTH (AP) — U.S. Senate candidate 
Richard Fisher may have changed his opinion toward 
lobbyists.'

Last year, the Democrat said he would not take “a 
penny of money” from lobbyists, political action com
mittees and other “ insidious forces.”

But Wednesday, campaign manager Robin 
Rorapaugh said “ lobbyists were never a specific tar
get.”

“ Lobbyists are individuals who have a right to 
express tKeir opinions and their support,” Ms. 
Rorapaugh told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram in 
Thur^ay’s editions. “ He was railing more against 
PAC contributions.”

PAC money is still not being accepted, she said.

HOUSTON (AP) —  J u r o r s  have set the death 
penalty as punishment for a man accused of killing his 
entire family and burning their bodies so he would be 
the sole heir to his parents’ estate.

Robert Coulson, 26, was sentenced to death 
Wednesday for the Nov. 13, 1992 capital murders of 
his pregnant sister Robin, 25, and her 27-year-old hus
band, Rick Wentworth.

Coulson also has been charged but mit yet tried in 
the deaths of his adoptive parents, Otis, 66, and Mary 
Coulson, 54, and their daughter, Sarah, 21.

I1ie bound, gagged and charred bodies of all five 
family members were found inside the parents’ 
home. They had been suffocated with plastic bags 
before their brxlies were doused with gasoline and set 
ablaze.

Jurors deliberated nearly eight hours over two days 
before deciding on the punishment.

DALLAS (AP) — An alternative weekly newspa
per UMlay revealed secret grand jury testimony that the 
Travis County district attorney hoped to use against 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison at her aborted crimi
nal ethics trial in February.

The Dallas Observer reptrrled testimony of aides 
who claimed that at the same time the then-state trea
surer was protesting she had no knowledge of sub
stantial personal and political activity by her executive 
staff, she was ordering the purging of backup c(rmput- 
cr tapes that drxumented it.

The free, tabloid-format newspaper, which claims 
to have 98,(XX) readers, .said District Attorney Ronnie 
Larle allowed Observer reporter Miriam Rozen 12 
hours’ unfettered access to the Hutchison files one day 
in March.

Eiarle found himself back on the political hot seat 
Wednesday after reports surfaced about the nature of 
the Observer article.

Dick DcGuerin, Mrs. Hutchison’s attorney, com
plained that state law makes grand jury testimony 
secret and called for an investigation by the State Bar 
of Texas. If Farle released the grand jury qtinscripts, 
he could face removal from office, DcGuerin said.

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — An Alice woman faced 
trial today on charges of killing a 9-year-old niece she 
had taken into her home as a UxkJler.

FraiK'cs Smithwick, 42, is accused of beating Trini 
Gonzalez to death, dumping the brxly in a creek bed 
and then rep«>rting that die girl may have been kid
napped.
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Justice reviewing allegations against tobacco firms
By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Justice Department is reviewing 
allegations that tobacco compa
nies’ executives may have lied to 
regulators and Congress about 
the safety, addictiveness and 
nicotine levels of tobacco. 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
said today.

“ We’re looking at all the alle
gations, all the comments, all the 
information that we have 
received to determine what 
would be the appropriate action 
by the Justice Department in 
terms of a variety of issues,”

Reno said at her weekly news 
briefing.

Reno’s comments came just 
before a top executive of Brown 
& Williamson Tobacco Corp. 
accused the Food and Drug 
Administration of a set-up to 
make it kx>k as though the com
pany had lied to the government 
about developing a high-nicotine 
tobacco.

On Tuesday, FDA Commis
sioner David Kessler said B&W 
secretly developed tobacco with 
double the asual nicotine, pumped 
it into “light" cigarettes last year 
and then misled federal investiga
tors about it.

Kessler said the company had

denied breeding any such tobac
co until last Friday, when Bniwn 
& Williamson learned the FDA 
had uncovered its genetically 
altered tobacco plant.

Today, B&W Clmirqian 
Thomas Sandefur told a congres
sional panel that he never hid the 
tobacco plant called Y-l -  and 
that Kessler never asked his 
company about it.

“ It now appears, at least to 
me, that I’D A had known about 
Y-l early on with the intent of 
engaging in a course of conduct 
... that in effect set B&W up,” he 
told the House Energy and 
Commerce health subcommittee.

B&W discovered through a

third party that FDA was investi
gating Y I, he said.

He also accused Kessler of 
dramatizing the FDA investiga
tion. Kessler compared discover
ing Y-1 in Brazilian patents wnt- 
ten in Portuguese to “ finding a 
needle in a haystack,” but that 
patent file in fact had an English 
translation in it, Sandefur said.

“Dr. Kessler’s exaggeration 
of the situation fits his personal 
or political agenda,” he said.

Lawmakers have accused 
seven tobacco chiefs of lying 
under oath about the addictive
ness of cigarettes and whether 
they manipulate nicotine levels, 

fhe Justice Department’s
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Veterinarians say outdoor pets, like Fred, need plenty of water, shade and ventilation in the 
sum m er months. {Pampa News photo by Jeff Carruth)

Pets need special care in hot weather
By JEFF CARRUTH 
Staff Writer

Veterinarians are warning pet owners to 
watch out for health problems associated 
with summer time weather as heat stress, 
diseases and insects all contribute to 
threaten outd(K>r pets’ health.

Dr. Kenneth Royce, DVM, said people 
have to realize what summer heat can do to 
a pet.

Dr. Ron Easley, DVM, said he has seen 
cases of heat strokes in recent weeks in 
pets that have not had the proper precau
tions in place for them. “They can go into 
heat stn>ke pretty easily," he said.

“Make sure there are two sources of 
water in case one gets turned over," Royce 
said. Pet owners should also provide a 
c(xil, shady place with plenty of ventilation 
for the animal to lie.

He suggested dampening the gmund 
where the pet normally lies with water so 
evaporation will help ax>l the air around 
the pet. There is no need to hose down a

pet unless it has suffered a heat stroke, 
Royce added.

When dogs pant, “it’s an efficient way 
of getting rid of heat, even if they kxik like 
they're having a rough time," Royce said.

But panting requires a lot of water so 
that body temperature may be lowered, 
especially since dogs are unable tii sweat. 
Easley reminded owners.

Insects and the diseases they transmit to 
pets are a bigger concern in the warm 
weather months when fly, mosquito and 
tick populations are at their highest levels.

One major concern is heart worms, a 
slow progressing disea.se contracted by the 
intnxluction of a foreign organism into a 
pet’s btxly through a mosquito bite. Easley 
said his office has seen four cases of heart 
worms this year.

The worst time of the year for ticks is 
ab«)ut to pa.ss. but the t1ea season will stxm 
be in full swing, according to Easley. 
Besides ticks and mosquittws, biting flies 
have been a problem this year.

Insects can serve to worsen a problem

pets encounter anyway in the summer: 
allergies. “ITogs have a lot of allergies - 
they mostly manifest themselves in the 
skin ... I'he warmer months accelerate pol
lination and the heat makes (dogs) even 
more uncomfortable." F'asley said.

Consistent medication of any allergic 
reactions on the skin, especially on the 
ears, may be required. Fix long-haired 
pets, licking or chewing one spot may be 
the sign of a reaction.

Iransmission of viruses and diseases is 
more likely to ixcur in the summer since 
dogs are more apt to be in alleys, lawns 
and parks where other animals have 
passed. Easley said.

Still, heat problems are a primary con
cern.

“Extra precaution is needed with high 
risk pets -  the elderly, extremely young 
and pregnant pets,” Royce said.

Easley said “owners need to remember 
water and ventilation if the pet is left in a 
car... It d(X̂ sn’t take long in a car ftx the 
temperature to get to 140 or 1.50 degrees.”

Poll: Americans standoffish on Haiti
By HOWARD GOLDBERG 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  The pubiic is 
largely disengaged from the plight of 
Haitians, in contrast to the American 
tendency to rally around a president 
when he faces down threats to democra
cy abroad, an Associated Press poll 
found.

Six in 10 want fewer refugees from 
Haiti to enter this Country, according to 
the poll.

Though President Clinton has not ruled 
out invading the Caribbean nation to 
restore democratically elected President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, 54 percent oppose 
such intervention. It has 28 percent sup
port. and 18 percent are uncertain.

Only 13 percent want to send troops 
now. Even among those who favor inter
vention. most do not want an immediate 
invasion. Men are twice as likely as 
women to favor military intervention, 
and people over 45 are more opposed to 
it than younger people.

Past polls have indicated most 
Americans simply don’t sec vital U.S. 
interests at stake in Haiti. An alternative 
explanation is that the public fears a 
drawn-out involvement like Vietnam, 
but the poll found 64 percent confident 
the United States would avoid that fate.

ICR Survey Research Group of Media, 
Pa., part of AUS Consultants, inter
viewed a random, national sample of 
1,003 adults from June 15-19. Those 
were the first five days of a U.S. policy 
that gives Haitian boat people intercept
ed at sea a chance to seek asylum in the 
United States by arguing that they are 
fleeing political persecution.

The processing of asylum applications 
on ships and in third countries was 
Clinton’s compromise with those who 
criticized him for sending Haitians home 
as economic refugees who are ineligible 
for asylum. As a candidate in 1992, 
Clinton blasted President Bush for that 
same policy.

The public’s rating of Clinton’s han
dling of the Haitian situation is far from

settled, with 34 percent approving, 41 
percent disapproving and an unusually 
large 25 percent not sure.

Considering the misery and bl(X)dshed 
in impoverished Haiti and the drama of 
thousands risking a 7(X)-mile voyage to 
Miami in leaky boats, there is relatively 
little public sympathy.

Ten percent want to let more Haitians 
into this country, 62 percent want fewer 
allowed in and 19 percent want the same 
number as currently allowed.

The poll results have a margin of sam
pling error of plus or minus 3 percentage 
points.

The United States has punished Haiti 
with economic sanctions since a military 
coup ousted Aristide in 1991. At U.S. 
urging, the United Nations imposed a 
total trade embargo on May 21.

On Wednesday, Clinton ordered 
American financial institutions to freeze 
assets of all Haitians still residing in 
Haiti. Airline flights and money trans
fers will be sharply curbed starting 
Friday.
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criminal, civil and antitrust divi
sions are among the ofHces kx>k- 
ing into the matter. Reno said.

The department had not yet 
determined whether it should 
conduct a full-scale investiga
tion. she added.

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
spokeswoman Peggy Carter said 
the company wrxjld cooperate 
with the Justice Department, but 
contended there is no basis ftx 
prosecution.

RJR Chairman James W. 
Johnston answered congression
al questions on tobacco’s addic- 
tiveness “ with his opinions 
ba.sed on facts as he understands 
them,” she said.

CIA proposes 
cutbacks in 
African ops

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Central IntelligetKX Agency is 
proposing to eliminate 15 sta
tions in Africa as part of an over
all budget-cutting plan, creating 
worries on Capitol Hill about 
whether the move could hurt 
U.S. intelligence on the volatile 
continent, government officials 
said.

The plan to eliminate the 
posts, generally located in U.S. 
embassies, is one small part of 
the CIA’s effort to reduce staff by 
22.5 percent over the decade of 
the 1990s, said the officials, 
speaking only on condition of 
anonymity.

The CIA declined to comment 
on the reptm.

But agency briefers describing 
the plan to tlic CIA’s overseers 
on Capitol Hill and to other intel
ligence agencies have met with 
reluctance, and the proposal has 
renewed a schism between those 
who favor technological spying 
methods like satellites, and those 
who emphasize human intelli- 
gerK'e gathering.

The prrrposal to cut African 
CIA stations was first reptxled in 
today’s Washington Post, which 
noted the African posts have been 
justified for years by the Cold 
War rationale that they were 
needed to recruit people to spy 
against communist countries.

With that need greatly dimin
ished, the stations in Africa are 
no longer justifiable, the expla
nation goes.

But critics say withdrawing 
would put an abrupt end to spy
ing relationships cultivated 
through years of effort and 
would send a signal to African 
countries that the United States 
has little interest in them.

T een to ap p ea l 
conviction  for 
m ischief c a s e
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Kxal teen sentenced to 90 
days in Gray Ccxinty jail June 8 
is free pending the outcome of an 
appeal filed seeking to overturn 
his (xrnviction for criminal mis
chief over $20,000.

Justin Alan Long, 18, was con
victed on the second degree 
felony charge which alleges he 
entshed his 1985 Camaro into the 
home of Darrel and Joanne 
Crafton, 1601 N. Dwight, on 
June 20, 1993.

Long was senteiK'ed to eight 
years probation, $4,000 fine and 
90 days in Gray County jail by 
District Judge Kent Sims. The 
judge also ordered that Long be 
allowed to attend school from 
10:15 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday during the time of 
his confinement.

Pampa attorney Jean 
Martindale filed notice in District 
Court June 16 that he plans to 
appeal Long’s conviction on two 
points of error. The attorney 
believes evidence presented by 
the prosecution fails to justify the 
conviction and that certain testi
mony presented was given in 
violation of Long’s constitutioiul 
rights.

Long will remain free pending 
the appellate process, Martindale 
said. Punishment is held in 
abeyance until the appeal process 
is completed, he explained.
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Obituaries
VIVIAN VIOLA IIATCHKR

I.I JORS Vivian Viola Hatcher, 69. a rcs- 
idcrii ot Ixtors, died Wedrresday, Juik 22, IW4. 
Services are pending with l,amb l erguson l-uneral 
Home in Mclxan.

Kl LA FAYK ST0KF:S
SHAMktK'K Hula Haye Stokes. X3. died 

luesrlay, June 21. 1W4. Services will be at 2 p m. 
i'liday in the l iist Haplisl Church with the Rev. l-loyd 
Haddock, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest ( emetery at McLean by Wright I'uneral 
t )irei tors

Mrs Stokes was bom in Duncan, Okla., and 
had lived 111 Wheeler County most of her life. She 
married Busier Stokes in 19. 3 at Sayre. Okla. He died 
in 19X1 Stic was a homemaker and a member of the 
first Baptist ( tiiirch.

Survivors include three sons. Bumis Stokes 
of BurkbunK‘11. Kenneth Stokes of Shamrock and 
(ieiic Stokes ot Round Rock, three brothers. Bill Tate 
of t umby. freeman laic of Silvcrlon and Lloyd fate 
ot ShamriKk, two sisters. Irene Mitchell and Ola 
Huntley, both ot Shamrock, nine grandchildren; and 
14 great grandctiiUlrcn

'¡"he Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing irK'idents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting peri- 
(xl which eiKled at 7 a.m. today.

WKDNF:SUAY, June 23
Margaret Sue White, 1031 N. Sumner, reported 

information at 600 N. Wells.
Iva Imogene Abies, 634 N. Banks, reported criminal 

mischief.
Information was‘reported in the 17(K) block of Fir.
Patricia Ann Sargent, 429 N. Davis, reported crimi

nal mischief.
Arrest

niDRSDAY, June 23
Gerald Robcheaux, 23. was arrested at Browning 

and ivowry on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Fires
I'he Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. texlay.
WKDNESDAY, June 22

10.21 a m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a grass fire five miles west of Pampa on 
U S. 60.

4:32 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a false alarm five miles west of Pampa 
on U.S. 60.

7:17 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a grass fire one mile north of Pampa on 
Texas 70.

Sheriff's Office Stocks
Hie (iray Couiily Sheriff ’s Office reported the fol 

lowing incideni and arrests in the 24^hour reporting 
(k ikkI which occurred in the 24 hour {x-riixl which 
ended at 7 a in. tinlay.

WEDNESDAY, June 22
( irijy ( ounty Sherdf’s Office reported driving while 

miovK aled. breath test refusal and ojxn container in 
the XOO bloc k of West I osier.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, June 22

lerry Glenn Honeycutt. 26. 1X21 N Dwight, was 
anesied on a charge of aggravated assault. He was 
released on t>ond

Miguel Angelo Marline/. 3.'), 602 L Kingsniill, was 
anesied on a charge of driving while intoxicated, 
breath lest refusal and open container law violation.
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Calendar of events
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
iXrrothy G. Jelfrics 
I ugusta Siugent 
John ( amey Whitson 

.Skt'llylown 
Willic Mac CiKipcr 

White IHfr 
Manuela (ìuinn 

Birth
lo Mr. and Mis. Buddy 

(iiiinn of While Dc'er. a 
boy

Dismivsals
Pampa

Clayton Gene Gates 
Donna M. Heird

Irene Cora Minatre 
(■room

Meghan B. I'raser 
ixfors

^ Helen Wanona Lamb 
(extended care)

Bernice Clara Savvyer 
(extended care)

IMelxan 
Ruby V. Back

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A bliKHl pressure check is offered from 10 JO a.m, 

to I p.rn. each Lriday in the Red Cross office, I OX N. 
Russell. B1(hk1 sugar tests arc offered the first Lriday 
of each month. A ilonalion is accepted to cover 
expenses.

A ccidents

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admivsions
.Shamrock

LvcrctI Pain
Dismis.sals 
.Shamrock 

I'vcrcll l ain

The Pampa Police Department reported no acci
dents in the 24 hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a ril. itKlay.

Correction
A juvenile detained Monday at the Davis Hotel, 116 

1/2 W. Poster, was not a resident of the hotel as previ
ously reported, said police officials.

One winning ticket gets $17 million jackpot
By The AwK'iule«l Press

A ticket Iwnight m Piilcss iorrcclly 
matched all six numbers drawn

Wednesday night for the twice 
weekly Lotto Texas game, state lot 
tery officials said. I'he jackpot is 
worth an estimated $17 million

c<j7H‘s<lay's i i i i in h e r s  a r i‘:
^  1 .  6  -  7 -  37  -  38  -  44

The numbers drawn from a field 
of M) were 1.6, 7, 37, 3X and 44.

"We have not heard anything 
from a prospective winner." lotto 
spokesman Keith Likins said.

The winning ticket was pur 
chased at a Stop'N Go store in 
Lulcss, a Dallas-P'ort Worth suburb.

In addition to the jackpot winner, 
there were 179 tickets sold with five 
of the six numbers, with each ticket 
worth $1,646. There were X.XOX 
tickets with four of six numbers, 
with each winning $121. And there 
were l‘X),619 tickets sold with three 
of SIX numbers, with each worth an 
automatic $3.

>enior Citizens Center fund drive

Stuffing envelopes this morning at the Pampa Senior Citizens Center for the annual 
financial drive are, from left, members Ethel Johnson and Francis Hudson and sec- 
retary/treasurer Mary Wilson. The annual drive seeks funds to maintain the (»nter, 
which is supported by the community, Gray County and volunteers. Projects on tap
for this year include resurfacing the parkim  lot, minor structural repairs and replac-

anda laing carpet and tile, ac(X)rding to Wanda Talley, president of the center's board of 
direertors. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

C o u rt report
DISTRICT COURT 

Civil
In the matter of appointment of a trustee for the Reid 

trust.
Katherine Weaver vs. Roger Weeks and wife. Ruby 

Weeks, suit on contract
In the matter of the appointment of a trustee for 

Richard Eugene Cree trust
In the matter of the appointment of a trustee for G.B. 

Cree III trust
In the matter of the appointment of a trustee for 

Harold Adair Cree trust
Shannon Free vs. Stephanie Courtney, damages auto 
Shaun Red and Anissa Reid, individually and as next 

friend of Joshua Reid and Ryan Reid, minors vs. Milton 
David and Milton David Roofing Contractor, damages 

Pampa Youth and Community Center Inc. vs. Spirit 
Manufacturing and Jack Pierce d/h/a Specific Fitness, 
deceptive trade practice

State of Texas vs. 1981 Ford flat bed truck, seizure 
and forfeiture

Coronado Hospital vs. Sherri Dyer 
State of Texas vs. Mark Dequest Reynolds, judgment 

nisi
Hi-Plains NTS Communications Inc. vs. Warner 

Jewelry Case Co., Inc., suit on debt 
Divorces

Anna Kathleen Cox and Homer Samuel Cox 
Consuelo Salazar and Francisco Solis 

Criminal
James Glen Miller pleaded guilty to driving while 

intoxicated, subsequent offense. He was assessed five 
years pn>bation, $ 1,500 fine, driver’s license suspension 
for 12 months, $450 in court-appointed attorney’s fees, 
60 days in Gray County jail and 160 community service 
hours.

An order was entered continuing Larry Frank Jones 
on probation for another year, ordering him to pay 
$753.38 restitution to Gray County Sheriff’s Office and 
$225 in court-appointed attorney fees.

An order was entered continuing Rose Marie Keys on 
probation another year. She was ordered to pay $225 
court-appointed attorney fees.

An ordered was entered continuing Charles Emil 
Robinson on probation another year. He was ordered to 
spend 30 days in Gray County jail with credit for time 
served and pay court-appointed attorney fees of $225.

David Lee Copeland pleaded guilty to tampering with 
a government record. He was assessed two years proba
tion, $1,645 restitution, $250 fine, $450 court-appoint
ed attorney fees and l(X) community service hours.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of tamper
ing with a government record against Tráete Dawn 
Copeland because the evidence is insufficient.

Cornelius Landers a/k/a James Ingram pleaded guilty 
to forgery by passing. He was assessed eight years pro
bation concurrent with a sentence ordered in Tarrant 
CtMinty, $840 restitution, $450 court-appointed attorney 
fees and 100 community service hours.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of aggra
vated assault against Cornelius Landers because he was 
convicted in another case. ,<>

An order was entered dismissing charge of delivery of 
marijuana against Sonjia Gamón because Ihe evidence 
is insufficient.

Justin Alan Long was found guilty by a judge on a 
charge of criminal mischief. He was assessed eight 
years probation, $4,000 fine and 240 community ser
vice hours.

A 223rd District Court decision was affirmed by the 
Seventh Ctnirt of Appeals, Amarillo, in the case of Slate 
of Texas vs. Daniel Rios Chavez.

COUNTY COURT 
Marriage licenses issued 

Martin Thomas Cash and Marjorie Ann Santi 
Michael Raymond Day and Becky Jene Dunlap 
James Scott Smith and Leslie Carol Epps 
Travis Louis Ruthardt and Tonja Lynn Bennett 
Cory Lee Moler and Lori Rheanna Albright 
Rcxall Dewaine Millins and Tina Faye Bennett 
Thomas Daniel Short and Kathy Ann Evans 
William Jack Mitchell and Valerie Ann Hokanson

(jeofge 'Thomas Reames and Tunic Jolene Kieth 
Stephen William Fairweather and Kristi Jo Siriipson 
Gary Wayne Trouther and Brandi Lynne Britton 
James Allen Massick and Kirsten Renae Ritchey 
Roberto Perez Jr. and Misty Dawn Weldon 
Ernigdk) Emilio Vasquez and April Washington 

Criminal
An order was entered revokiiig the misdemeanor pro

bation of Shon Loyd Kysar because he failed to report 
to his probation officer, failed to pay fine, court costs 
and probation fees. He was ordered to spenid 45 days in 
Gray County jail with credit for time served.

Dewayne Hill pleaded no contest to a charae of crim
inal trespass. He was assessed $1(X) fine, $135 court 
costs and 20 days in jail with credit for time served.

Charles Everett Mahley Jr. pleaded no contest to 
unlawfully carrying a weapon. He was assessed $5(X) 
fine, 10 days in Gray County jail, six months probation 
and $135 court costs.

Coyous Eugene Cook pleaded guilty to theft $20- 
$2(X). He was assessed six months deferred adjudication 
probation, $50 fine, $135 court costs and restitution of 
$88.35. •

A judgment nisi and order for the arrest of Terry ‘ 
Royce Gifford was issued on a charge of speeding- 
appeal from Justice of the Peace Precinct 1 court.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of criminal 
mischief $200-$750 against Sanford Kelly because the 
evidence is insufficient.

Mark Anthony Lopez pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated. He was assessed $450 fine, two years pro
bation and $210 court costs.

An order was entered granting restricted driving priv
ileges for Mark Thomas Lamar.

Elliot Chad Parks pleaded no contest to driving while 
intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years pro
bation and $210 court costs.

Michael Williams pleaded guilty to criminal mischief 
$20-$2(X). He was assessed $75 fine, six months proba
tion, $135 court costs and $174.23 restitution.

Kerrance Brown pleaded guilty to criminal mischief 
$20-$200. He was assessed $75 fine, six months proba
tion, $135 court costs and $174.23 restitution. *

Charles Joe Burk pleaded nolo contendere to a charge 
of reckless conduct. He was assessed one year deferred 
adjudication probation, $I,(X) fine and $135 court costs.

Randy Scott McClelland pleaded no contest to dri
ving while intoxicated. He was $3(X) fine, two years 
probation and $210 court costs.

An order was entered discharging Sandra Sims 
Keeton from misdemeanor probation.

An order was entered revoking the probation and 
ordering the arrest of Mark Edwin Trevathan because he 
consumed alcoholic beverages - three or four beers.

Jenny Sue Kupeunas pleaded nolo contendere to fail
ure to yield right of way. She was assessed one month 
deferred adjudication probation. $1(X) fine and $115 
court costs.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of posses
sion of marijuana under two ounces against James Glen 
Miller because he was convicted in another case.

An order was entered revoking the probation and- 
ordering the arrest of Dorman Bryant Sells because he 
tested positive for barbiturates; was delinquent on court 
costs, fines and probation fees; has not completed dri
ving while intoxicated education class; missed a coun
seling appointment with Gene Reynolds; and left Allert 
Treatment Center on June 14 without successfully com
pleting the program.

An order was entered revoking the iMobation and 
ordering the arrest of Asa Dewayne Boaz because he 
was arrested for domestic violence (simple assault) and 
consumed alcoholic beverages.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
over $200 against Lorenzo Eaton because the evidence 
is insufficient.

An order revoking the probation of Norman Wilson 
Green III because he failed to report to his probation offi
cer, left the county without permission and failed to pay 
court costs, fine and probation fees. He was ordered to be 
confined to Gray County jail for 45 days, license sus
pended for one year, $450 fine and court costs of $197.

I

State seizes money in drug forfeiture decision
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The state of Texas, in a default 
judgment today, was awarded 
$1,320 seized when a Locust Street 
home was searched for drug con
traband in October of last year.

District Judge Lee Waters 
ordered the cash seized from 
Pampan Sandy Hernandez, 713 
LiKust, be turned over to the state. 
Hernandez, who is charged with 
the first degree felony of posses

sion of a controlled substance, did 
not appear to defend her ownership 
of the money.

Assistant District Attorney 
Tracey Blades questioned Gray 
County Deputy Jess Wallace who 
told the judge he received informa
tion Hernandez was selling 
cocaine from her Locust Street 
home.

A confidential informant pur
chased $50 worth of ctKaine from 
Hernandez on Oct. 27, 1993, 
Wallace said.

Later that day, officers executed 
a search warrant at the Hernandez 
home. No cocaine was found, 
Wallace said. However, Her-nan- 
dez, who was not at home at the 
time the search began, returned 
carrying a wallet with the marked 
bills used to purchase the cocaine, 
he explained.

Wallace testified he believes the 
ca.sh was used in the drug trade.

District Attorney John Mann 
said today he expects Hernandez to 
be indicted June 28 for the offense.

City briefs
LAKEVIEW APARTMENTS 1

and 2 bedrexrm, references required. 
669-7682. Adv.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR and
Replacement, Suntrtrl 3M Window 
Tinting. 703 W. Brown. 665-0615. 
Adv.

WATERMELONS FOR Sale. $2 
and up. 208 W. Tuke. Adv.

A PERFECT 10 Nail Salon, 
Special $25 full set. 107 W. Foster. 
669-1414. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, Summer 
Sale 25% to 60% off. Adv,

CITY LIMITS Open 1 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, 3 p.m. Sunday. Adv.

COUNTRY EXPRESS Friday, 
$3 single, $5 couple. Saturday, $4 
single, $7 couple. City Limits. Adv.

200 PLUS Channels - Texas 
Cable Satellite, serving the Top of 
Texas area. Sales and service. 5- 
HBO channels. 3-Cinemax or 
Showtime, something for the entire 
family. The most reasonable rates 
available, with approved credit. 665- 
5542. Adv.

MORE PRECIOUS Heirlooms. 
301 W. Foster is now featuring jew
elry by Leave’em Dangling. Come 
in and see our selection of Patriotical 
gifts. We have Western Wear for Ihe 
rodeo season. Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY commemo
rative cap, limited supply! T-Shirts 
& More. Adv.

TAX FRAUD? Appraisal or 
Proxy? Adv.

ELIZABETH ARDEN’S ‘lUiiti 
Breeze and other new scents have 
just arrived at Rolanda’s. Adv.

JUDGES ROBED or Masked 
Perhaps? Adv.

STATE BAR. Complaints. 
Lawsuits? Adv.

SEE PEET, Walk on Water! Adv. 
EDITORS BOYCOTT or 

Censorship? Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low around 
60 with variable winds less than 10 
mph, becoming southwest 5-15 mph 
after midnight. Friday, sunny and 
wanner with a high in Ihe mid 90s 
and southwest winds 10-20 mph. 
Wednesday’s high was 98; this 
morning’s low was 64; 0.21 inches 
of precipitation was received in the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonini through 

. WamiiohFriday, fair skies. Ito hot after-

tHXMis. Lows tonight in the 40s to 
mid 50s mountains aitd mid 50s to 
upper 60s elsewhere. Highs Friday 
in the 80s to low 90s mountains 
with low 90s to near lOS elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, showers 
and thunderstorms likely in east 
central and southeast Oklahoma. 
Scattered showers and thunder
storms ending north. A few storms 
possibly severe east central and 
southeast. Lows 63 to 70. Friday, 
scattered showers and thunder
storms ending southeast comer. 
Mostly sunny elsewhere. Highs in 
upper 80s and low 90s.

BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight through 
Friday, fair skies. Warm to hot after
noons. Lows tonight in die 40s to 
mid SOs mountains and mid 50s to 
upper 60s elsewhere. Highs Friday 
in the SOs to low 90s mountains with 
low 90s to near 105 elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, showers and 
thunderstorms likely in east central 
and southeast Oklahoma. Scaneied' 
showers and thunderstorms ending; 
north. A few storms possibly severe 
east central and southeast Lows 65i 
to 70. Friday, scattered showers and' 
thunderstorms ending southeast cor-' 
ner. Mostly tunny elsewhere. Highs 
in upper 80a and low 90a.
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Gov. Richards: Kids need to hear some straight talk
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
AModaMd Press Writer ^

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Am Richards says kids need 
to hear straight talk -  and that's what they got from her 
when she u4d high schotd girls to become self-sufTi- 
cient and not wait on Prince Charming.

And Republican criticism of those remarks is nothing 
but election-year politics, the governor says.

tT ve been m atog virtually the same s p ^ h e s  now 
for 3 1/2 years. No one seemed to object until there was 
some politics involved. So I think that has a whole lot 
to do with it,” Richards said.

“If I worried about what the Republicans are going 
to say about everything 1 say or do. I would be in bad 
shape,” she added.

Richards told high school students attending a Girls 
Stale session earlier this week to avoid stereotypes and 
instead become more self-reliant 
 ̂ “Prince Channing may be driving a Honda and telling

have no equal, but that’s not going to do much 
when you've got kids and a mortgage, and I could 

add he’s got a beer gut and a wandering eye,” she said.
Advising them to prepare for careen and self-sufli- 

ciency, she told the girls also lo prepare for a world in 
which half of all marriages end in divorce.

Her remarks brought criticism from OOP gubernato
rial challenger George W. Bush, who characterized 
them as anti-family.

“This is not the message Ibxans warn their leaden to 
give our daughten or sons.... Many problems in soci
ety spring from the decline of the family. Our leaden 
should be building up the family, not tearing it down,” 
Bush said.

“ Ann Richards continually paints a bleak picture of 
the future for our young women.” added Susan Wed- 
dington, vice chair of the Texas GOP. “ She has put her 
foot in her mouth with a slash-and-bum attack of Texas 
men and on the institution of marriage that doesn’t 
reflect the reality of most Texas families."

Belarus election

A  Belarus Interior Ministry officer checks a soldier’s name against the list of eligible 
voters before giving him ballot papers at a polling station inside a military base in 
Minsk today. Belarussians, seeking relief from a worsening economic crisi§. voted in 
a  presidential election today as their country became the last former Soviet Union 
republic to elect its leader by popular vote. (AP photo by Sergei Karpukhin)

Border-state governors say illegal alien 
problenfi is becoming desperate situation
By JIM  ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sixty 
percent of people living in Miami 
are foreign-bom. Two-thirds of all 
babies bora in Los Angeles County 
public hospitals have mothers who 
are illegal immigrants. A family of 
four in California must pay $400 a 
year to support undocumented 
immigrants.

Such were the suuisiics offered 
by three border-state governors in 
pleading with Congress Wednesday 
to get tough on illegal aliens and 
pay slates for the huge cost of tak
ing care of those who get through.

“ Illegal immigration has created 
a living nightmare for Floridians 
forced to shoulder the burden of 
this crisis.” said Florida Gov. Law- 
ton Chiles, comparing the impact to 
that of Hurricane Andrew two years 
ago.

“ It is terribly, intolerably unfair” 
that Washington forces slates to pay 
for services to illegal immigrants 
“ that we can’t afford to provide to 
our own legal residents,” California 
Gov. Pete Wilson told the Senate 
Appropriations Committee.

Wilson offered the scenario of 
two pennant women, one an illegal 
iirunigTM and the other a legal res
ident with a low-wage job who is 
too poor to buy her own health

insurance. Under federal law, the 
state would provide maternity care 
for the former, but not the latter.

The Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service estimates that there are 
nearly 4 million undocumented 
immigrants in the country and that 
the number is growing by about 
3(X),(XX) a year.

Florida. California, Arizona, New 
Y(xk, Texas. Illinois and New Mex
ico are suing the federal govern
ment over what they qiend on ille
gal immigration to meet federal 
mandates on social services such as 
education and health care.

Several lawmakers have proposed 
bills to shift Financial responsibili
ties to Washington, increase INS 
border patrols and speed up the 
deportation process for aliens 
imprisoned for crimes in this coun- 
iry.

But Sen. Robert Byrd. D-W.Va., 
the A ppropriations Committee 
chairman, said the stales shouldn’t 
put all the blame on the federal gov
ernment “ I wonder if the rhetoric 
isn’t a little overblown,” he said.

Byrd showed a 1993 pamphlet 
from the California Depanment of 
Health Services that tells pregnant 
women they are eligible for the 
state Medicaid program even if they 
are in the counuy illegally.

’’Don’t think you can hold the 
federal government responsible for

TEA: Tests show passing rate is improving
AUSTIN (AP) — The s ta te ’s 

education com missioner says 
improved passing rates for fourth, 
eighth and 10th graders on the 1994 
Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills show that the slate’s schools 
and students are on the right track.

" I  congratulate the students, 
teachers and school administrators 
of Texas for their dedicated efforts 
to improve student performance. 
Because of these efforts, the slate is 
on a strong and steady course to 
achieve excellence in student 
achievem ent,”  Comm issioner 
Lionel Meno said Wednesday.

The TAAS tests were adminis
tered this spring to students in 
grades 3.4, S, 6 .7 ,8  and 10.

In 1993, tests were administered 
to those in grades 4, 8 and 10. so 
changes were reported only in those 
three grades. TEA officials said. The 
10th grade test is the exit-level exam 
studenttmustpasstobei

C t N E M A  a
Ceronado Shopping Cantsr

According to the TEA, passing 
rates and the changes from last year 
were:

— Fourth grade: reading 75 per
cent, up from 65 percent in 1 ^ 3 ; 
math 59 percent, up from 52 per
cent; writing 85 percent, up from 83 
percent; and Um̂  passing all tests 
taken 54 percent, up from 46 per
cent.

— Eighth grade: reading 76 per-
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John & Gladys Bowers Memorial 
Barrel Racing Every Other 

Wednesday At 7:00 p.m. • Runs 
Thru August 17th. Come 30 
Minutes Early To Warm Up

BOWERS RANCH 
RODEO ARENA

6 Miles South Of Pampa On Hwy. 70

In a statement issued through Richards’ campaign, a 
parent who attended the Girls State speech said she was 
offended by Bush’s criticism.

“The goyemor did not give any advice to Girls Slate that 
I haven’t given my own daughter, and it’s the same advice 
my mother and frdier gave to me.” said Kitty Allen.

"When one of the girls asked Gov. Richards what 
were her greatest accomplishments, she said being gov
ernor was good but being the modKr of four cNIdren 
she was intensely proud of was certainly among her 
greatest accomplishments. That statement is about as 
‘pro-family’ as you can get.” Ms. Alien said.

The governor, who is divorced, said she was neither 
anti-male nor anti-family. In her Girls Slate speech, 
Richards said:

“ In the real world, half of all marriages end in 
divorce, and over 70 percent of divorced women find 
themselves slipping toward poverty. In the real world, 
less than 20 percent of our families fit the stereotype 
where Dad goes off to earn the paycheck and Mom

stays home and lakes care of the kida....
“ But people will help you -  often when you lea« 

expect it and sometimes when you think you least 
deserve U. And people wiU love you, and you wiU love 
them more than you can even imagine now. But the 
point is that the only person you can count on to be 
there when you need help is you.’’

After speaking Wednesday to an Austin summer 
academy for students in grades 6 through 9, Richards, a 
former teacher, said adults need to tell young people the 
realities.

“ I do think it’s very important to shoot straight with 
kids like this. They know what their lives are like. They 
know what they're experiencing. And it’s time that 
adults be honest about the need for them to accept 
responsibility for themselves,’’ she said.

“ It’s time that wc tell them the truth, that it is tough 
for them out there. It's going to be tough for them -just 
like it is for us -  when they grow up. So I try to do that 
when I can.”

Inquiring freshmen find answers in new book
By CAROLE FELDMAN 
AP Education Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Claudia 
Seymour is thinking, “Wow! I can’t 
believe iL I’m finally in college.” 
Tempering her enthusiasm, though, 
are some nagging questions endemic 
to many incoming college freshmen.

What will life be like in the dormi- 
Ipries? How do you balance studies 
and social life? How do you help 
your parents let go?

Ten university faculty and staff 
members answer these and other 
questions in Smart Start, a new book 
written to ease a student’s transition 
from home to college.

Written in a conversational, ques- 
tion-and-answer format, the took 
addresses such issues as the last sum
mer at home, relationships, dorai life, 
academics, security and health and 
nutrition. It includes recipes for those 
who don’t like the dorm food, a 
Greek glossary for those thinking 
about joining a fraternity or sorority 
and guidance on taking notes during 
a class lecture.

"You are about to begin a very 
exciting journey,’’ managing editor 
Melinda Dalgara tells students. “ It 
will be filled with joy and sorrow, 
success and failure, hope and disap
pointment. You will encounter peo-

plc who have thoughts and ideas very 
different from your own. You will be 
challenged to think critically, speak 
thoughtfully and write logically.” 

Throughout it all, she advises, 
"Don't be afraid to ask for help.”

The book talks frankly about idco- 
hol and drugs, relatkmsldps and sex.

Question: “I really want to remain 
a virgin until marriage. Do 1 have a 
chance?” Answer: " I t will take 
courage.”

Dalgam hopes students will read 
the book before beginning their 
arrival on campus and that it will 
give them a little more confidence as 
they begin their college studies.

“ It always helps to have informa
tion in writing." she said.

The book was wriuen for people 
like Seymour, 18, of Orlando. Fla., 
who feels a “ general queasiness 
about entering a new situation.” 

Many of her questions are specific 
to VandeibiU University -  no surprise 
since all but one of the authors is 
there -  which she will enter as a 
freshman this fall. “What are classes 
like? How heavy is the courseload -  
is it rigorous academics? What about 
the social life, the sports? Is there a 
team spirit?”

Colleges and universities can cus
tomize the book, if they choose, |o 
address questions specific to their

campuses.
Seymour also has more general 

queries, including how to balance 
work and play.

Asked to name the book's most 
valuable Ups for students, Dalgara, 
an assistant dean and associate direc
tor of housing at Vanderbilt, said:

— Maintain communicauons with 
parents, professors and peers.

— Attend class.
— Eat a good breakfast "It’s fair

ly characteristic to see students walk 
out of the residential hall with a Diet 
Coke. That becomes the staple for 
breakfast” Dalgam said.

— Exercise.
— Keep residenual hall and car

doors lockied.
— Don’t wait until your senior 

year lo visit the college career center.
Flyers advertising the book, which 

sells for $12.95. were distributed lo 
incoming freshmen attending orien
tation at Vanderbilt this week.

Gregory Taylor, 18 of Shaker 
Heights, Ohk). said he has quesuons 
about “the things 1 lake for granted at 
home -  laundry, keeping my room 
clean, what I’m going lo eat”

Jimmy Dykes. 18, of Pensacola. 
Fla., also has concerns about his new 
responsibiliUes. A baseball player. 
Dykes is looking to his coaches and 
teammates for support

its mandates,” Byrd said, when the 
Slate health department “puts out 
publications inviting aliens lo come 
to California.”

Wilson said that information in 
the pamphlet was not accurate and 
that the real problem was that Cali
fornia must pay more than $3 bil
lion a year, nearly 10 percent of the 
state’s general fund budget, to sup
port illegal aliens.

Arizona Gov. Fife Symington 
said 5 percent of his stale budget 
goes to aid undocumented immi
grants. ’’This issue is a matter 
between the states and the federal 
government,” he said. “ It is not 
about Mexico-bashing, or racial 
arrogance.’’

“There is a major, major dilem
ma,” Chiles said. Some may advo
cate cuUing illegal aliens from all 
federal programs, but the state can’t 
deprive children of an educauon or 
refuse to treat sick people, he said.

Most important, the governors 
said, were greater federal efforts to 
keep foreign nauonals from enter
ing the country illegally.

The administration is asking for 
about $2.1 billion for the INS in fis
cal 1995, up $383 million from this 
year, with more money for border 
patrols. It is also requesting $350 
million to help states pay for the 
prison costs of convicted ¿iens and 
speed up their deportation.

cent, up frxm 71 percent; math 57 
percent, up from 50 percent; writing 
69 percent, down from 73 percent; 
and 49 percent passed all tests, up 
from 45 percent

— 10th grade: reading 76 per
cent, up from 72 percent; math 57 
percent iq> from 56 percent; writing 
81 percent unchanged from 1993; 
and 52 percent passed all tests, up 
from 51 percent

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 p.m. - 669-7478
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Pampa Let the draft issue go to its rest
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This ne«vapaper is dedicated to furnishing information to oiir

and preserve their ownreaders so that they can better promote 
freedom and erKxxirage others to see its btMsings. Only when 

'man ur>derstarKto freedom and is free to control himself arvl all he 
possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrwnenL arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves arxl oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. H is control arvj sover
eignty of oneself, rx> more, no less. It is, thus, corrsistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

F ir s t  A m e n d m e n t ,  
o r  j u s t  v io le n t  a c t?

^Yhile abortion is the driving force, the current controversy over 
the so-called clinic blockade bill is actually about First Amendment 
rights. Did authors of the Bill of Rights really promise individuals 
that free speech and the right to peacefully assemble extend to phys
ically blocking access to legal businesses?

the key word there is “peacefully.” Can pro-life protests fit 
that category when you consider these statistics; Since 1977 there 
have been, according to an Associated l^ s s  story, 1,000 violent inci
dents, including 36 clinic bombings, 81 cases of arson, 131 death 
threats, 84 a.ssaults, two kidnappings and the murder of a PkidUa 
doctor? Hardly TiLs the normal ^Finition of peaceful.

The libertarian philosophy has long been that one individual’s 
nghts end where aiMither’s begins. In other words, one person’s 
rights are paramount until they reach a point where they begin to 
interfere with another person’s rights. It would be hard to make a 
convincing argument that Operation Rescue, in its zeal to spread the 
priKlife message, hasn’t violated the righLs of others. '

The legislation outlawing blockades, violence and threats against 
abortion clitKis was signed into law by President Clinton. He said 
the bill was designed to eliminate violence and coercion and “is not 
a strike against the First Amendment.” The new law provides for 
prison terms ranging from six months to life and fines of up to 
$250,000.

But even before Clinton signed the bill, a legal challenge already 
was being filed. The American Life League sought a temporary 
injunction to prevent the law from going into effect.

While the stiff penalties provided in the law may make some think 
twice before protesting, most observers don’t believe it will stop 
groups such as Operation |tescue. Both pro-life and pro-choice sup
porters are passionately committed to their causes arid there appears 
little middle ground. There are, to be sure, strong arguments on both 
sides of this emotional question, although at present it would appear 
a majority of Americans are pro-choice. However, polls have shown 
many pro-choice advocates would still prefer more restrictions than 
currently exist.

No one is arguing that pro-lifers shouldn’t have a right to protest 
at clinics that provide abonions so long as they do so in a legal man
ner. Neither should there be any restrictions on passing out pro-life 
material to potential clinic customers. What the new law does pre
vent is physically blocking entry into clinics, intimidating or threat
ening iwomen trying to enter the clinic and committing any type of 
violence or vandalism.

Of course, these acts were already covered by state law, but now 
they are federal violations with stiffer sentences. While the law may 
alleviate some of the problems at abortion clinics, it will do nothing 
to settle the long-standing controversy.

Don’t look for the legislation to have much immediate impact. 
Pro-life groups are already saying it will be business as usual, and 
have made attempLs to test the law by blockading some clinics. Then 
it will be up to the courts to decide whether the law is justified or 
whether it is indeed a violation of First Amendment rights.
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“Did you grow  up during the time when young people 
still thought that they would LIVE FO R EVER T

This was supposed to be the month lo remember 
World War U, but some people preferred lb keep their 
minds fixed immovably on Vietnam. The reason is 
Bill Clinton, who, as critics noted sowly, never 
served his country as all those former Gb returning 
to Normandy did.

In hu visit lo the battlefields of D-Day, the president 
handled himself with grace, eloquence and humility, 
makirig an admirNile effort to pay ptYiper respect to the 
men who fought there, b was not exairily reciprocated 
by all those who watched and attended.

Some of the American veterans of D-Day were 
openly scornful of their country’s elected leaders. **I 
have respect for the office of commander in chief,” 
groused one. ”I don’t have respect for the present 
occupant” Said another. “He can never be our com
m a n d  in chief. He’s a draft dodger.” When he 
arrived late for the ceremony at Utah Beach, Clinton 
heard scattered boos.

A seaman aboard Ihe USS George Washington, 
which Qinton visited, thought the president had no 
business participating in the ceremonies because he 
had “never served one day of his life” in the military. 
The Wall Street Journal, whose editorial writers 
would sooner join the Hare Krishnas than miss a 
chance to bash Clinton, used the occasion to 
aruKHince that unlike Ronald Reagan, whose genera
tion “served its country when duty called,” this pres
ident “represents a generation thm didn’t, for many 
reasons, not all of them honorable.”

Having come of age after the draft ended in 
1973, I am not a veteran, a status I share with 
Clinton and 70 percent of the other adult males in 
this country. If service in uniform is a requirement 
for the Oval Office, then the pool of plausible can
didates, which already looked alarmingly skimpy.

Stephen
Chapman

is even smaller than I had feared.
Of course, it isn’t a requirement and shouldn’t be. 

The young sailor who objected to Clinton’s complete 
lack of military service might have been surprised to 
learn that he had this in comtiKMi with the president 
who approved the American invasion of France -  
Franklin D. Roosevelt

Until the postwar era, it was not assumed that the 
road to the White House led through boot camp. The 
troops who landed on the Noimaitdy coast SO years 
ago didn’t object to being sent into battle by a life
long civilian.

Just as a lack of military experience doesn’t neces
sarily make a bad president an impeccable military 
record doesn’t assure a good one. Jiiiuny Carter grad
uated from Aruuipolis and spent seven years in the 
Navy, but he is not rem em be^ fondly for his record 
on defense, or on much of anything else.

The usual explaiution for the peculiar bitterness 
toward Clinton is that he managed to avoid military 
service during wartime. Yes, he did. So did Dick 
Cheney, who as secretary of defense presided over 
Operation Desert Storm. I don’t remember soldiers 
and veterans questioning Cheney’s fitness for the job.

Many of the men who faced the prospect of serv

ing in Vietnam tried to avoid it, and tiuuiy of them 
succeeded by one device or another. The rruin differ
ence is that Clinton not only avoided the draft but 
worked to end the w ar- a difference that seems to me 
to ccRint in his favor, since it demonstrates that he had 
concerns beyond saving his skin. If saving his skin) 
was Clinton’s only objective, he could have enlisted 
in some branch of the military where he would be 
sure of safe posting -  as Dan ( ^ y le  did.

Fortunately, most veterans do not obsess about the 
president’s failure to do time in the barracks. In die 
1992 election, according to a national exit poll con
ducted by Voter Research and Surveys, 41 percent of' 
veterans voted for Clinton, which is just slightly 
lower than the 43 percent he' got from the electorate 
as a whole. ^

The real problem critics have with Clinton is not 
that he never served in uniform, something they 
would no doubt be happy to overlook in a president 
more to their liking. If Phil Gramm gets the GOP ̂ 
presidential nomination in 19%, I doubt The Wall 
Street Journal will complain that he.is not a veteran.

'fhe real problems are Clinton’s policies and his 
character, both of which are serious defects and nei
ther of wiiich has much to do with his draft experi
ence. His ineptitude in foreign policy, his reluctance 
to make firm decisions and his chronic allergy to can
dor would not be any more appealing coming from a 
war hero.

If his presidency turns out to be a success, it won’t 
be diminished by his lack of military experience, and 
if it ends up a failure, it wouldn’t be re a m e d  by a 
chestful of medals. So maybe his opponents and 
everyone else should concern diemselves less with 
what Clinton did in l% 9 and more with what he does 
in 1994.

«
Today in history

By The Associated Press 
Today is Thursday, June 23, the 

174th day of 1994. There are 191 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On June 23, 1868, Christopher 

Latham Sholes received a patent for 
an invention he called a lype-Writer., 

On this date; <
In 1892, the Democratic luitional, 

convention in Chicago nominated | 
former President Cleveland on the 
first ballot. .

In 1931, aviators Wiley Post and ' 
Harold Gatty took off ftxmi New 
York on the first flight around the | 
world in a single-engine plane.

In 1938, the Civil Aeronautics. 
Authority was established. '

In 1947, the Senate joined the ' 
House of Representatives in overrid
ing President Truman’s veto of th^ 
Trft-Hartley Act.

In 1956, Gamal Abdel Nasser was 
elected president of Egypt. i

In l%7. President Johnson arid 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin held 
the first Of two meetings in 
Glassboro, N.J.

Leaving a legacy by his example
My father came home from work, had his regular 

one shot glass of Jack Daniels straight, went out to 
the front porch, sat in a rocking chair and died.

If he had had a choice, he would have preferred it 
that way. It’s impossible for me to visualize him as 
either sick or frail. Never once in our 24 years 
together did I ever hear him ctmiplaih, express 
doubt or show fear, pr compromise his priiKiples.

He was what people today would call a hard case, 
because he came from hard times. Really hard 
times, not what people today imagine are hard 
times. Often hungry, no shoes, forced to drop out of 
school in the fifth grade and take his place in a 
man’s world.

My mother recalls that when they were young and 
trouble came, she warned Dad, who was short, that 
the troublemaker was much bigger than he was. Dad 
would just laugh and say,”Don’t worry, jcid. I’ll beat 
him down to my size,” and proceeded to do just that.

If you cursed my father, one of three things was 
going to happen to you. You were going to apolo
gize, you were going to get the hell beat out of you 
or you were going to die. That was true no matter 
who you were or what position you occupied or 
where you committed the offense.

Back in the 1920s, when he drove a truck in 
Atlanta, a policeman gave him a ticket for parking 
in a no-parking zone. My father gracefully accepted

it. He was wrong and he never tried to evade 
responsibility for his own acts. He would never 
complain about a policeman doing his job. So he 
moved his track arid made his deliveries.

But when he came out, an obviously wealthy 
woman was parking in the same no-parking zone 
and the sariK policeman was standing there. The 
woman walked off. My father waited a few minutes 
and then asked the policenuut if he was going to put 
a ticket on her car.

“Mind your own business,” the cop said.
My father tore up his ticket and tossed the pieces 

at the cop’s feet. He made a move toward my father, 
but Dad stepped back and told him,”You put a hand 
on me and I’ll put eight steel jackets in you before 
you hit the pavement.”

Would he have killed him? Yes. Justice and per- 
soTuil honor were not small matters to my father. I 
guess the cop could sense that, arid he also knew he 
was in the wrong, so he backed off, though the 
Atlanta police chief came out to the place where my 
father worked and suggested he might think about 
moving to another city.

Once when my father was pulling his truck 
through a narrow alley on his way to the loading 
dock, another man stepped out from a blind corner 
and fell directly under the' wheels. My father 
stopped and checked the man, who was dead, so he 
pulled his body out of the way, got back into the 
truck and drove over to the loading dock.

“Get this truck loaded,” he said. “I’ve got a route 
to deliver.”

“But you just killed a guy,” a man said.
“Nothing I can do for him. Load the truck.”
H^ was not an uncaring man, but hard times had 

made a realist of him. There is nothing you can do 
for a dead man. Over and over through the years, he 
would always warn me, “After you do something, 
it’s too late to be sorry.” But once- something is;' 
done, you must accept the consequences and go on 
and not waste time regretting it, since it is useless 
and won’t undo anything. And grief is useless. Live 
on. Move on. Justice and loyalty to those who are 
due it are more important than anything else, 
irKluding your own life.

When he died that afternoon on the porch of a 
rented house, he had $360 in the bank, one or two 
old suits, a secondhand car and a .38 pistol. But 
his legacy -  his example of how to live -  was 
greater than any left by a Rockefeller. I’ll always 
be grateful.

Graduates could teach us a lesson, too
It must be tough for this year's valedictory speak

ers to face this year’s graduating class. These kids are 
looking at an unemployment prospect four times the 
natkmal average as well as a future of MeJobs and 
MePay, if they don’t go on to college or trade school.

Yet there is no shoilage of folks to exhort graduates 
to go forth and serve their fellow man. Even 
President Clinton told several rapt audiences of 
teenagers that they must not have childien until diey 
are old erKNigh to take care of them.

He envisioned Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. saying 
today, “I did not live and die to see the American 
family destroyed,” and asked, “Where there are no 
families, where there is no order, where there is no 
hope... who will be there to give structure, discipline 
and love to these children? You must do that”

And in a passage that may become one of his most- 
quoted lines, he told them, “Life is lonely enough as 
it is. If you have a (amily and you have people that 
are he^¿ig you, it makes a huge difference 

At Jeast one graduate is takiitg him aerioutly: As 
long as you have someone h e lp ^  you, it makes a 
huge difference. Ilnnoey D. Lenluadt, graduating with 
a law degree from the University of Virginia, is 
putting $1,000 of her new salary as an attorney 
toward a scholarihip for Mack law students at the col
lege.

“I want someone else to have the same sort of sup
port that I’ve always had,” she told the New York 
Times.

I read about Lenhardt’s beneficence the week the 
natkmal D-Day commemorations were absorbing the 
media. I was struck by the irony of such gratitude and 
a sense of history -  of an awareness those who 
came before her and made her way easier -  in one so 
young. Those of us who have sacrifioed nothing do 
little to honor those who forfeited their lives md 
health, or at best had their hopes and plans thwarted, 
so that the rest of us could pursue our dreams in 
peace.

It also strikes me that perhaps the graduates who 
need most to hear these valedictory calls to action are 
the classes of ‘64, *74 and ‘84: Those of us who have 
had many good yean in the work force during much 
greener economies than these kids are facing.

With crime among and against children at epidem
ic proportions in rmyor c i t i^  with fatherless young 
men findmg role models in drag-dealing, sociopaih- 
ic, expensive-sneaker-wearing thugs, I can’t urider-

stand why the rest of us either don’t care or haven’t 
figured out what a difference we could make in the 
lives of these children. ,

When so many teenage girls find their only feel
ings of self-wo^ in having children they aren’t 
ready to care for, why aren’t we faL fortunate 

*American adults heading to our Boys and Girls Clubs 
to volunteer time, and signing up for the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters programs in (hoves? Instead, 
children wait on the lists and youth club staffs strug
gle with tiny budgets.

We could and should be demanding that our com
panies and churches intervene in the lives of diese 
aimless, discouraged children, and backing up our 
demands with our own backs. Very few of us are. 
We’ll buy a gun to protect ourselves from a troubled 
child, yet we won’t give him a few hours a week of 
our presence and concern. If love and caring were 
something put into banks, most of us have b ^  liv
ing off the interest from deposits someone else made 
for us.

The violence and waste of these troubled children 
is nodiing short of a war being waged against our
selves.

What better way to pay back die debt to those who * 
sacrificed to preserve our nation against foreign erie-. 
mies, than to wage a war against our internal ene
mies: drags, an economic landscape that has no place  ̂
for poorly educated youth, and children living in ! 
degi^ing environments widi lousy role models.
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Experts: More than half of rape 
victim s are teens and chiidren
By MICHAEL J . SNIFFEN 
A andated PreM Writcr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
minority of rapes reposted lo ptdice 
are committed on girls under 18 
because the younger the victim the 
less likely she is to fight back or 
report the crime, experts say.

One in five rape victims under 
12 is raped by her father.

Girls under 12 are the victims in 
16 percent of rapes reported to 
police, according to estim ates 
released Wednesday by the Justice 
Department’s Bureau of Justice 
Statistics.

But the actual percentages of 
underage girls raped are undoubt
edly higher than these numbers 
from police reports because the 
younger the rape victim the less 
likely the crime is to be reported to 
police, both the statistics bureau 
aigl private experts say.

Young people are so frequently 
rape victim s because “ the 
youngest are the least likely lo 
fight back and often don’t resize 
they are victimized,” said Karen 
Hanna of the National Victims 
Center, a private Arlington, Va., 
group that co-sponsored a land
mark Rape in America study in 
1992. “ Aind they have the most to 
lose, in parental care, if they report 
an incidem.”

And “ some children who try to 
report a rape are not believed.” 
added Patricia Toth, a former pros
ecutor who directs the private 
National Center for Prosecution' of 
Child Abuse in Alexandria. Va.

Professor Dean Kirkpatrick, 
d irector o f the Crime Victims 
Research and Treatment Center at 
the Medical University of South 
Caroliiuu said the new study “will 
help educate people that rape hap
pens to children and probably 
mote often than to adults.”

The statistics bureau, using 
police reports from 11 states and 
the District of Columbia, said girls 
under 18 were the victims in SI 
percent of forcible rapes in 1992 
even though girls of that age made 
up only 2S percent o f the U.S. 
female population. The states are 
Alabama, Arkansas. Delaware, 
Florida, Idrdio, Michigan, Nebtas-

ka. North Dakota. Pennsylvania. 
Rlxxle Island and Wisconsin.

The 1992 Rape in America study 
found that 61.6 percent of all tapes 
victimized girls under age 18. But 
that study, adopted by the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in drafting 
tape prevention programs now in 
the Senate’s version of the crime 
bill, included rapes acknowledged 
by victims in interviews but not 
reported to police.

“Child and adolescent cases are 
the most likely to go unreported.” 
said Kirkpatrick, co-author of the 
Rape in America study. Thus, “the 
government estimate is a severe 
underestimate because they are 
only dealing with reported cases.” 
Kirkpatrick found that only 10 per
cent of rape victims under age 11 
reported the crime.

Even the government agency 
warned that its calculation that 
girls under 12 accounted for 16 
percent of rape victims -  or a total 
of 17,000 of the 109,062 rapes 
repotted to police in 1992 -  “ is a 
conservative estimate because it 
was derived from statistics on 
rapes reported to law enforcement 
officials and did not include unre- 
ported rapes.”

Also, the bureau said the 11 
states and District of Columbia 
“were probably not nationally rep
resentative”  but merely the only 
states that kept rape data by the 
ages in the study.

The Rape in America study also 
found a higher percentage of rapes 
victimized girls in childhood: iL 
found girls under age 11 accounted 
for 29.3 percent of rape victims.

In a separate study, the statistics 
bureau found rapes by strangers 
highest among women 18 or older. 
Based on law enforcement inter
views with victims in Alabama. 
South Carolirui and North Dakota, 
strangers accounted for 33 percent 
of rapes. Based on interviews with 
state inmates around, the natron, 
strangers accounted for 47 percent 
of rapes of victims 18 or older.

Relatives, friends and acquain
tances accounted for more than 
90 percent of the rapes of girls 
under 12 in both surveys, reflect
ing the more sheltered life young 
girls lead.

911 call protrays ‘crazy’ O .J ., terrified ex-wife

Mexican police interested 
in bodies dumped in Texas
By JOSH LEMIEUX 
Associated Press Writer

HARLINGEN (AP) -  Mexican 
police are looking for links between 
the slayings of four men in South 
Texas and three earlier murders 
south of the border, according lo an 
investigator on the U.S. side.

Henry Escalón, chief of investiga
tions for the Hidalgo COunty Sheriff’s 
Department, said his detectives have 
not established links between the 
cases, but they’re still working with 
federal police in Monieney. Mexico.

The four men found dead in 
Texas, all Mexican citizens, 
appeared to be victims of retaliation 
in the drag trade, he said.

An anonymous tipster has told 
investigators that a fifth man may 
have been killed and dumped in the 
same remote area of northern Hidal
go County where four bodies were 
discovered in six days. Escalón said.

Detectives planiied a helicopter 
search of the area today.

“ On this side, the information 
was that there’s possibly a total of 
five,” he said. “Our search is trying 
to find maybe the fifth.” \

Other anonymous callers ^ave 
talked about a toialt>rwven bodies, 
but E scalon^e^acterized  those 
reports as niihúrs. ^  '

Three murders in Monterrey 
occurred more than a month ago and 
also are believed to be drag-related. 
Escalón said.

“ At this point, no. we have not

Lawsuit filed for Koresh’s children
HOUSTON (AP) -  A $153 mil

lion lawsuit has been filed against 
six law enforcement officials for the 
deaths o f three children of BraiKh 
Davidians leader David Koresh.

The lawsuit was filed in federal 
court Wednesday by the father and 
patenul grandmother of the cult 
leader who also died when fire 
swept through the cult’s compound 
outside Waco April 19,1993.

The plaintiffs are ^ b b y  Wayne 
Howell and Jean Holub, who earlier

Applications Now Being Taken For

Send Resume By July 1,1994 to RO. Box 2884, 
Pampa, Texas, 79066-2884. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  An enraged O.J. 
Simpson kicked in a door to his ex-wife’s home 
last year after becoming upset ¿arlier in the day 
over a picture of an old boyfriend in her photo 
album, according to police records.

“ My ex-husband has just broken into my 
house and he’s ranting and raving outside in the 
front yard,” a frantic Nicole Brown Simpson told 
a 911 dispatcher.

“ Has he been drinking'or anything?” the dis
patcher asked.

“ N o.”  Mrs. Simpson replied. “ But he’s 
crazy.”

Audiotapes released Wednesday document 
the chilling episode that occurred eight months 
before she and a friend, Ronald Goldman, were 
brutally stabbed and slashed to death outside 

.her home. Simpson has pleaded innocent to 
murder.

The tapes were released hours after Simpson 
appeared in court, where a prosecutor denied a 
widely repeated KCOP-T'V report that a bloody 
ski mask had been seized as evidence from 
Simpson’s Brentwood mansion.

“ If there is a ski mask with bloodstains we 
would like the right to examine that today,” lead 
defense attorney Robert Shapiro told the court as 
he sought access to all the prosecution’s evi
dence.

Deputy D isu ic t Attorney Marcia Clark 
responded that Shapiro had everything she had. 
“There is no ski mask,” she said.

KCCX* newt directar Jeff Wald said the station 
stood by its stray.

Simpson was alert although haggard at the 
hearing, in contrast to his arraignment Monday, 
when he appeared morose.

He was overheard asking deputies to let him 
read rather than return to a holding cell during a 
closed-door meeting between lawyers and the 
judge.

“ I ’ll do atiyihing lo stay out of that cell,” 
Simpson said. Deputies returned him to the cell 
anyway.

Simpson pleaded no contest to battering his 
wife in 1989. They divorced in 1992.

On Oct. 25, 1 ^ 3 , Mrs. Simpson placed two 
frantic 911 emergency calls.

“ Could you please get somebody over here 
now,” Mrs. Simpson begged the dispatcher.

“ What does he look like?”  the dispatcher 
asked.

“ He’s O.J. Simpson. I think you know his 
record,” she replied.

The dispatchra sent officers to the scene. Mrs. 
Simpson hung up but called back less than a 
minute later to say her ex-husband had returned 
and had “broke the back door down to get in.”

She cried and pleaded for police to come.
The dispatcher said police had been notified, 

tried to calm her and asked her to stay on the 
line.

“ I don’t want to stay on the line,” Mrs. Simp
son rq)lied. “ He’s going to beat the s—  out of 
me.” But she did continue talking, saying she 
was worried about her children, who were deep
ing upstairs.

“ He’s ... going nuu,” she sobbed later, and 
told the dispatcher that similar confronmtions 
have occurred “ many times.” She later told 
police that Simpson hMl become angered earlier 
that day by a picture of m  old boyfriend in her 
photo ¿bum.

During the call, Simpson could be heard 
swearing and yelling in the background. Mrs. 
Simpson was heard begging him to leave.

By the time police arrived. Simpson offered to 
pay for the FreiKh doors he had kicked open, 
according to a police report He wasn’t arrested. 
Mrs. Simpson bter said she didn’t want to prose
cute and the matter apparently was dropped.

The Los Angeles County grand jury was to con
tinue hearing testimony in the murder case today.

The media have reported numerous accounts 
of evidence and witness statements based on 
anonymous sources. Authorities have refused to 
comment on a report that a bloody glove was 
found in Simpson’s house and at the crime scene, 
or that preliminary DNA testing of crime scene 
blood links Simpson to the killings.

They have contradicted a report that a blood
stained spade was found and is believed to be the 
weapon; Simpson is charged with using a knife.

The murder weapon, said to be a 15-inch 
knife, has not been found. Los Angeles police 
investigators on Wednesday abandoned their 
search for it in Chicago.

The latest report of evideiKe came today, when 
CNN said bloody clothes were found in Simp
son’s washing machine during a police search the 
day after the killings. The netw r^ cited uniden
tified sources.

been able to link those bodies with 
these,” Escalón said.

On June 12, the body of Juan 
Manuel Villavicencio, 42, of Mexi
co City, was found in Della Lake. 
He had been beaten in the head and 
handcuffed. On June 14, the body of 
Irineo Valencia Guerrero. 42, of 
Mexico City, floated to the surface 
of a drainage canal about 10 miles 
southeast of Delta Lake.

The following day another body, 
identified Wednesday as FratKisco 
Nevares Uribe, 40. of Huizca, Mexi
co. was discovered in the same 
canal about 400 feet away.

On Saturday, a fisherman found 
the body of Alonso Garcia Ayala, 
32, of Reynosa. Mexico, in a differ
ent caruil about three miles south of 
the other from where the second two 
bodies surfaced.

The three latest victim s all 
appeared to be shot by a gun of the 
same caliber, but investigators have 
not found the weapon. Escalón said. 
Hie victims had ropes around their 
necks and were weighted down with 
equipment used to balance tractors 
during plowing.

The four killings in South Ibxas 
probably took place within a few 
days about two weeks ago, investi
gators said. The FBI is assisting the 
investigation.

Preliminary autopsy reports said 
two of the victims hiad water in their 
lungs, a sign they may have still 
been ¿ive when they were dumped 
in the water. Escalón said.

this year were named by a Harris 
County probate court as co-admin
istrators of the estates of the three 
children of Rachel Jones Howell 
Koresh and David Koresh. Koresh 
was formerly known as Vernon 
Howell.

The children who died in the fire 
were identified as Cyrus Ben 
Joseph Howell. Star Hadassah 
Howell and Bobbie Layne Koresh.

The lawsuit was filed in behalf of 
the children’s estates.
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‘U d d e r’ fans

Three men dressed as Swiss cows, complete with 
udders, pose in front of an inflated soccer ball outside 
tho Pontiac, Mich., Silverdome Wednesday just prior 
to the start of the World Cup, Group A, first-round 
match between Switzerland and Romania. (AP photo 
by Karl Mathis/Keystone)

Scientists urge pilot test 
of home A ID S test kits
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press Writer

GAITHERSBURG. Md. (AP) -  
Cjovemment regulators should con
sider pilot testing a new in-home 
AIDS test because of troubling con
cerns about whether it would do 
more harm than good, scientists 
said Wednesday.

An advisory committee to the 
Food and Drug Administration was 
divided over whether the home 
AIDS tests would work, but most 
members agreed that a nationwide 
pilot test would be necessary to 
answer all of their questions*

"The point was made that this 
technology is inevitable. I don’t 
think inevitable means we should 
say yes to it now ," said Karen 
Porter, a panel member and bioethi- 
cist at Montefiore Medical Center.

The FDA is considering whether 
to allow Americans to buy such kits 
from their comer drugstore. Buyers 
would prick a finger in the privacy 
of their own home, send dried blood 
spots to a lab and get the results by 
telephone.

But the FDA panel had three 
major questions. Among them:

— Will the people in most need of 
testing for HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS, buy a $30 kit instead of get
ting a free test from a public clinic?

— Will average people send in 
adequate blood samples when 
U’ained workers currently have diffi
culty testing newborns using this 
meth(xl?

— Will people who get counsel
ing by telephone be adequately 
served by the test and seek appro
priate health care?

The panel, however, was more 
receptive to another new generation 
of AIDS tests that the FDA is con
sidering -  saliva testing.

Scientists and AIDS activists 
overwhelmingly agreed thar-the 
FT>A should approve a saliva test, 
and critics blasted the agency for

Lesbian daughter criticizes dad’s protest
ATLANTA (AP) -  Opponents of 

an anti-homosexual resolution in a 
subuiban county won a well<onnect- 
ed ally Wednesday; the lesbian 
daughter of the county commission 
chairman who backed tfie mea.sure.

Shannon Byrne. 24, said she 
believes the resolution "should be 
burned."

“ This resolution has hurt many 
people,” she said at a news confer
ence. "It has divided people, it has 
divided business, it has divided my 
family. It serves no purpose. ... It 
sends a message of intolerance."

Miss Bynw, die daugNer of Cobb 
County Commission Chairman Bill 
Byrne, first spoke out against die res
olution in an interview published 
Wednesday by Southern Voice, a 
weekly Atlanta gay newspaper.

" I’m sorry for what my dad has 
done.” she told the newspaper. "My 
dad and the commissioners ... have 
absolutely no right to condemn us."

Bill Byrne, Cobb County’s chief 
elected official, said his daughter’s 
sexual orientation is inclevani to the 
debate over the resolution, which he 
still supports.

" I ’m not going to damn her 
because of it or c Io m  her out of my 
life because of K," he said, "but the 
gay lifestyle, as a lifestyle. I camot, 
will not and do not condone.”

Byrne said his daughter has been 
open about her homosexualdy since 
she was 17. She said she didn’t tell 
her father in advance iiat Ae would 
publicly oppose the resolution.

U.N. council OKs French intervention In Rwanda
By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
Associated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
France’s plan to send 2,500 troops 
on a mercy mission to Rwanda won 
narrow approval Wednesday from a 
divided Security Council, despite 
warnings from rebels that the opera
tion will inflame the war.

After nearly three months during 
which the world has watched the 
slaughter in Rwanda in horror but 
has been unable to decide on a 
course of action, the French mili
tary deployment was a first concrete 
step. The French troops were to 
begin moving in today.

“The grave humanitarian crisis in 
that country demands a swift 
response from the international 
community, and we commend the 
French for acting to address this 
need,” U.S. Ambassador Madeleine 
K. Albright told the council.

She noted, however, that "skepti
cism remains in some quarters.”

The vote on the I S-nation council 
was 10-0, with abstentions by 
China, Brazil, Pakistan, New 
Zealand and Nigeria. Nine votes are 
required for approval.

After the vote. Rwandan rebel

spokesman Claude Dusaidi con
demned French intervention, calling 
it “act of aggression." He previous
ly said it would be considered “an 
act of war." '

S u p p o f^  cited the U.S. mission 
in Sofiulia as a precedent. But that 
mission later was accused of bias 
and became embroiled in skirmish
es with fighters of one of Somalia’s 
main warlords.

As many as 200,000 people have 
been killed in the war between eth
nic Hutus and minority Thtsis that 
began after Rwanda’s president, a 
Hutu, died in an unexplained plane 
crash April 6. '

FraiKe is linked to Africa by its 
past as a colonizer and major eco
nomic and military ties. The inter
vention plan is the result of French 
commitments and interests in 
Africa, combined with the desire to 
carve out a global role with a mili
tary-backed humanitarian effort 
involving thousands of troops.

The predominantly Ttitsi rebels 
charge France has long favwed the 
Hutu-dominated government and 
say the French government trained 
the Hutu presidential guard, which 
has been blamed for orchestrating 
most of the killings.

In 1990, French troops helped the 
government thwart a rebel offen
sive.

In an interview with the French 
newspaper Liberation, the leader of 
the Rwandan rebels said he feared 
French intervention would again 
save the government. He warned 
that the arrival of troops would 
intensify the war, threatening the 
very people the French want to pro
tect

"If France intervenes militarily, 
this war will change and stands to 
worsen.” Alex Kanyarengwe, presi
dent o f the Rwandan Patriotic 
Front, was quoted as saying in the 
interview published Wednesday. He 
spoke from rebel territory near 
Uganda.

Early today in London, Amnesty 
International called on France to 
investigate allegations that a 
French military unit trained some 
of the Hutu militiamen responsible 
for the recent mass k illings in 
Rwanda.

FreiKh officials have denied any 
knowledge of death squads orga
nized by Rwanda’s late Hutu presi
dent.

Rwanda’s Hutu-dominated gov
ernment, which holds Rwanda’s

Security Council seat, voted in 
favor of the French intervention 
plan Wednesday.

The FretKh mission will be under 
French command, and the force will 
not intervene between government 
and rebel forces. African nations 
may contribute troops and equip
ment and provide staging areas.

French Adm. Jacques Lanxade, 
the armed forces chief of staff, said 
600 soldiers would be sent into 
Rwanda on Thursday night. Their 
first mission will be to help 8,000 
threatened Tutsis in Cyangugu in 
southwestern Rwanda.

About 1,000 soldiers will be sent 
from France, ftnd 1,500 will come 
from bases in the African countries 
of Gabon and Djibouti and the 
French Indian Ocean island of La 
Reunion, French Defense Minister 
Francois Leotard said.

About 500 vehicles and some 40 
planes, including $ix transport 
planes, are to be used in the two- 
month operation.

“ This is a purely humanitarian 
m ission ," French Ambassador 
Jean-Bernard Merimee told the 
council. "O ur purpose is to save 
lives and rescue civilians and not to 
take sides.”

South Yemeni leader defiant; northern rocket attacks reported
SAN’A, Yemen (AP) -  The leader of Yemen’s 

breakaway south vowed Wednesday never to 
join another union with his northern rival, as the 
besieged southern capital of Aden came under 
renewed attack in Yemen’s 1 1/2-month-old civil
war.

not approving one such test. Ora- 
sure by Epitope Inc.

“ I must éxpress outrage that fur
ther discussion is even necessary,” 
said Rose Winters of the Valley 
AIDS Network in Harrisonburg, Va.

But the home kits were more con
troversial, so much so that the 
Health Resources and Service 
Administration, which funds much 
federal AIDS work, urged FDA to 
launch the pilot program.

Critics warned that children and 
employers could misuse the test^ 
that telephone counseling might not 
be adequate to prevent suicide and 
that testing dried blood spots may 
give inaccurate results.

“These kits may in fact do more 
harm than good," said Lisa Silver- 
burg. of the National Alliance of 
Lesbian and Gay Centers.

But former Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop said, "Home access 
testing is the single most important 
weapon we could employ to fight 
AIDS. ”

The kits will triple the number of 
Americans who know they 're 
affected, said Elliott Millenson of 
Direct Access Diagnostics, a John
son & Johnson subsidiary that cre
ated one of the home test kits.

But Shepherd Smith of Ameri
cans For a Sound AIDS Policy said 
they will be too costly for the poor, 
mostly minorities they are supposed 
to target.

“These will be used by the white, 
worried, well,” he said.

Other critics have accused John
son & Johnson of trying to bully the 
opposition. When the Whitman- 
Walker Clinic of Washington raised 
concerns about the kit, Johnson & 
Johnson pulled a $5,000 contribu
tion, said clinic worker Hank Carde.

But Millenson said the number of 
supporters at Wednesday's hearing 
showed critics’ concerns are 
unfounded, even though his compa
ny paid to bring many of those sup
porters here.

The defiant stand by Ali Salim al-Beidh fol
lowing the collapse of U.N. mediation efforts 
appeared to rule out any prospect of a negotiated 
settlement or reconciliation with President Ali 
Abdullah Saleh, the northern leader.

Northern forces shelled Aden’s airport and 
damaged nearby homes, according to the Kuwait 
news agency, which has a correspondent in the 
city.

No casualties were reported by the news agen
cy. monitored in Bahrain. However, the corre
spondent reported seeing fire brigades and 
ambulances rushing to the area.

Aden Radio reported earlier that northern 
forces fired two rockets at the city during the 
night, but said anti-aircraft gunners shot one 
down and the other fell harmlessly into the Gulf 
of Aden.

Socialist South Yemen merged with conserva
tive N «th Yemen in May 1990, introducing the 
first multi-party democracy on the Arabian 
peninsula.

But the union, though popular among Yemen’s 
14 million people, collapsed amid a vendetta 
between Saleh and Beidh, who served as vice 
president and accused Saleh of trying to domi
nate the fledgling republic.

Since war erupted May 4, Saleh's forces have 
seized control of most of the impoverished coun
try in fighting that is believed to have killed 
thousands.

Aden Radio, the voice of the separatists, quot
ed Beidh as telling leaders iirom the south’s oil- 
rich Shabwa region that he was confident his 
forces can defend themselves against Saleh’s 
advancing army.

He asserted the south will recover territory it 
has lost in the conflict to the numerically superi
or north and that the breakaway Democratic 
Republic of Yemen he proclaimed May 20 will 
form the nucleus of a new union.

But he stressed he would "never again”

accept a union under Saleh.
Northern forces have besieged Aden for sever

al weeks, but have met with stiff resistance. 
Saleh’s government has vowed to take the south
ern stronghold and reunite the country by fmce.

His forces, including armor, artillery and 
multi-barreled rocket launchers, are now on the 
outskirts of Aden and the other southern 
stronghold, Mukalla, a key port to the east.

Aden had a prewar population of 350,000, but 
this has been swollen by an estimated 50,000 
refugees. The city was reported to be suffering 
shortages of water, food arid medicines.

Aden Radio, monitored by the British Broad
casting Corp., said the overnight rocket attack 
was aimed at unspecified “vital economic instal
lations” in Aden.

These were likely its oil refinery, Yemen’s 
biggest, and a power station across the harbor. 
Both have been targeted in recent fighting.

The refinery, with a capacity of 120,000 bar
rels of oil a day, was shut down after a June 5 
strike by northern bombers that set storage tanks 
on fire.

“ I love my father.” she said. “I can 
only say this has hit me very hard 
personally.”

The five-member Cobb County 
Commission last summer approved a 
resolution saying the homosexual 
lifestyle violates community stan
dards.

The county, which has a population 
of 475,000 and is about IS miles 
northwest of downtown Atlanta, is 
believed to be the only one in the 
country whose government has offi
cially condemned homosexuality.

The resolution was drafted pa^Iy in 
opposition to a plan to offer the 
homosexual partners of Atlanta’s 
municipal employees the same bene
fits given to spouses.

In response, gay rights leaden have 
launched an effort to get Olympic 
organizers to move the volleyball 
competition out of Cobb County dur
ing die 19% Atlanta Games.

Byrne read a proclamation saying 
all people are welcome for the 
Olympics, but that failed to mollify 
homosexuals.

Byme has proposed a nevr resolu
tion to "c larify"  last year’s by 
promising basic human rights for all 
people. The commission has sched
uled a vote on that next week: pas
sage of a new resolution would not 
revoke the old one.

In the Southern Voice interview. 
Miss Byme said she hoped that by 
taking a public stand she could help 
homosexuals in dieir figN against die 
commissioners.
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D e a r
Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have raised
chickens in the city of Tucson 
for 2S years. However, once 
when I lived in the country, I had 

neighbor who complained 
about my rooster’s crowing at 
dawn.

I solved the problem by plac
ing a leather band (actually, it 
was a lady’s wristwatch band) 
around the rooster’s neck. 
When he tried to crow, his voice 
box was restricted and all he 
could manage was a croak. 
LOUISE CHERNETZ 
IN TUCSON, ARIZ.

DEAR LOUISE: I was
amazed a t the num ber of read
ers who responded to that let
ter. For example:

DEAR ABBY: When my son 
was a small boy, he received a 
baby chick as a gift for Easter. 
Well, the “chick” grew up to be 
a rooster with a very noisy crow. 
We tried to stop the crowing, but 
nothing seemed to work.

We had always believed that 
chickens were rather stufrid, but 
we were mistaken. After this 
rooster woke up the whole 
neighborhood at dawn, I picked 
him up, gave him a thump on the 
top of his head, and told him if 
he crowed again, he could 
expect more of the same. From 
then on, there was no more 
crowing.
J.J.U. IN RENO, NEV.

DEAR ABBY: Who knows how 
to keep a rooster quiet? I do.

In the early 1930s, my grand
father raised chickens for fami
ly consumption in San Jose, 
Calif.

Every new brood included a 
few roosters, and if he hadn’t 
silenced their crowing when 
they reached puberty, they 
would have created a horrible 
din every morning.

Grandpa silenced them with 
nothing more than a sharp hatch
et. Then Grandma served a deli
cious fried chicken dinner that 
evening.
KEN KELLEY, DALLAS

DEAR ABBY: Many years ago, 
we lived in Cholon, Viemam.

The family across the road had 
a large cage in their yard. The 
grandmother kept a monkey and 
a rooster in the cage. Every 
dawn for several months, the 
rooster woke up the entire 
neighborhood.

One morning, his usual crow
ing was followed by a horrible, 
loud noise, after which an even 
louder noise and a lot of shout
ing. We ran to the balcony to see 
what had happened. There was 
Grandma, yelling and screaming 
and bashing the cage with a 
broom!

The monkey’s tolerance had 
run out. He had strangled the 
rooster!

How to keep a rooster from 
crowing? Hire a monkey. 
MAUREEN YOUNG, 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

DEAR ABBY: Why all the 
commotion about how to stop a 
rooster from crowing?

Roosters instinctively crow 
for a reason. Their biological 
clock is set by their hormones. 
A rooster crows to wake up the 
hens early in the morning to let 
them kiK)w that it’s time to get 
off their perches and get with it 
if they want chicks to hatch from 
their eggs.

A rooster will crow if he is 
upset, or to let us know that 
there is going to be a change in 
the weather. (Roosters sense 
rain, storms, and violent weath
er, and it's their way of sending 
out an alarm.)

Abby, this is not a scientific 
explanation; it’s just my obser
vation from many years of hav
ing lived on a farm. 
PORTLAND. ORE., FARMER

Exotic tropicals 
enliven patios

P A F O A  t o u r  of  h o m e s  f o r  t h i s  
S u n d a y  wi l l  b enef i t  o u t d o o r  ar t

By JAMES E. WALTERS 
For AP Special Features

A few tixmical plants in contain
ers can easily transform decks and 
backyard patios from “ Ho-Hum
to “ Holy Cow!’’ this summer, sug
gests the Netherlands Flower Bulb 
Informatirm Center of New York 
City.

It is recommending a half-dozen 
possibilities that can be started 
from bulbs and should thrive with 
minimal care. Many also are avail
able as bedding or containeY 
plants

Heading their exotic list is the fast
growing elephant’s-ear (Colocasia 
esculenta), “a green plant of gargan
tuan proportions and impact, with 
b ri^ t green leaves 2 feet long and 
an overall height of S feet. Position 
several in a comer to create a 
screened-in hideaway.”

Elephant’s-ear prefers partial to 
full shade and must be kept moist 
in hottest weather.

Another good choice is pineap
ple lily (Eucomis bicolor), “ with 
its fabulous pineapple look-alike 
tuft atop a IS-inch spire of tiny 
greenish-white flowers and base 
of broad, green, strappy leaves.’’ 
Place in full sun or light shade. 
Plants bloom in July and August 
and retain an interesting look after 
flowering.

For nonstop flowers from July

until frost uy cannas with their 
“ distinctive tropical foliage of 
large brown or green leaves and 
gigantic red, orange, pink or yel
low flowers.” Cannas love full sun 
and hot weather.

Jumbo-leaf caladiums thrive in 
the shade and are grown solely for 
their leaves.

“ In soft, muted shades of green 
and white or rich tones of hot and 
soft shades of green and pink, cal
adiums deliver an unbeatable luxu
riance of liishness and tropical 
color.” Keep moist in hottest 
weather.

Lily of the Nile (Agapanthus) is 
a brilliant-blue flowering plant 
actually found along the Nile 
River. Rowers cluster atop 3-foot 
stems, above a whorl of bright 
green, bladelike leaves. There 
also are dwarf varieties.

“ Best in a large container (one 
to three bulbs per container). In 
colder areas, protect the container 
over winter, the agapanthus will 
return to bloom even more next 
year. Peak bloom: Midsurmner to 
early fall.

Full sun to partial shade.” They 
also are grown outdoors in milder 
climates.

Cultured lilies complete the list: 
“ Most perform to their utmost in 
containers, the larger the better. No 
other flower is so divinely showy 
and impressive.

A Pampa tour of three homes in Walnut Creek Estates and the gardens 
of T. Boone and Bea Pickens 2B Ranch will be from 1:30 to 5 p.m. this 
Sunday. Homes which will be viewed include those of Bill Waters, Jerry 
Guinn and Earnest Willis. Sponsored by the Pampa Area Foundation for 
Outdoor Art, proceeds from the tour will benefit outdoor art, including 
the bronze sculpture by Gerald Sanders, top, titled “Grandfather’s 
Vision.” (Courtesy photo by Darlene Holmes)

Rose colors likely to spur debate
C l u b  n e w s

The Pampa Charter Chapter of 
ABWA held their monthly meet
ing June 14 at Coronado Inn with 
Louise Hill, president, presid
ing.

A correction was made on the 
transfer of Estelle Malone to the 
Magic Plains Chapter rather than 
the High Plains Chapter.

The president appointed an audit
ing committee with Odessa 
Ledbetter as chairman and Betty 
King to assist.

Hill mentioned that a treasurer’s 
pen was needed. King made a 
motion that a pen be ordered. 
Barbara McCain seconded the 
motion. The motion carried.

Hill announced that McCain is 
leaving the chapter and this would

be her last meeting. McCain is 
leaving the school system and 
moving to Slaton where she plans 
to work towards her degree at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock.

The treasurer also read a letter 
from Susan Zweimiller, the 
administrator of Stephen Bufton 
Memorial Educational Fund 
acknowledging the gift.

The only member having a June 
birthday is Dorothy Herd.

The Rocket Fund was won by 
King and then donated back to the 
Rocket Fund.

A notice from headquarters stat
ed that Kay McKoon had gone 
inactive after leaving Pampa.

The next meeting will be July 
12 at Coronado Inn.

(AP) ^  The 1995 All-America 
Rose Selections seem likely to pro
vide a never-ending debate. It has 
nothing to do with the winners 
themselves, two free-blooming 
floribundas — Singin’ in the Rain 
and Brass Band — that continue 
easy-care domination of the com
petition.

But no two people arc likely to 
agree on the coloration of Singing’ 
in the Rain.

Officially, AARS describes it as 
“cinnamon apricot” and says the 
flowers “ gently shift tempo to 
golden and blushed hues of apri
cot.” In my garden, the flower 
color is quite pleasing but seems to 
change by the hour.

So Phil and Kathy Edmunds, co
owners of the introducer.

Edmunds’ Roses of Wilsonvilic, 
Ore., were asked for guidance.

“ That’s a tough question,” 
laughed Kathy.

“ It’s not real easy to describe,” 
said Phil. ‘T d  say it has coppery 
orange buds opening to a cinnamon 
apricot color, depending on the heat 
and amount of sun and changing 
through the season. The color defi
nitely moves.”

The firm’s upcoming advertise
ments straddle the question, pro
viding in a single poster four differ
ent color pictures of Singin’ in the 
Rain, each with a slightly different 
hue.

Both winners seem likely to be 
popular and did well in my tests.

Brass Band, introduced by rosc- 
.sclling giant Jackson & Perkins,

grows about .3 1/2 feet tall, is 
spreading, with dark green, glossy 
foliage and orange flowers. 
Fragrance is a moderate damask. 
Flowers arc up to 4 inches across, 
with 30-40 petals. The hybridizer 
was Jack E. Christensen, who also 
prrxluced the 1994 winner Midas 
Touch for J&P.

Singin’ in the Rain is more 
upright and free branching, reach
ing 4-5 feet. Foliage is dark green 
and glossy. Fragrance is sweet 
musk. The hybridizer was New 
Zealand’s Sam McGredy; this is his 
seventh AARS winner. Flower size 
is up to 3 1/2 inches, with 30 petals. 
Edmunds says “ it’s absolutely dis
ease free,” and from my experience 
that claim seems likely to stand the 
test of time.

Children count at these vacation spots
By JENNIFER MERIN 
For AP Special Features

PORT ST. LUQE, Fla. (AP) —
Angela, a dazzling 12-year-old 

in a sequined tutu, dangles from a 
trapeze while her 9-year-old 
brother, Tony, a bouncy redhead, 
tries to juggle three yellow tennis 
balls. Their father, meanwhile, is 
off to a windsurfing lesson and 
their mom is reading by the pool.

The fun-for-all formula that has 
made Club Med popular with 
families is now widespread. This 
summer, a wide range of hotels 
and resorts, cruise ships and air
lines are bidding for family busi
ness by putting children’s inter
ests on a par with adults’.

Many major hotel chains — 
Embassy Suites, Four Seasons, 
Holiday Inn Sunspree and Crown 
Plaza, Hyatt, Marriott, Ritz- 
CarlttMi and Westin among them 
— provide toddler-proof guest 
rooms for pre-schoolers and day

camps for older kids at no extra 
charge or for a mifiimal fee.

At the same time, kids stay free 
or for half-price when accompa
nied by two paying adults.

The camp programs, divided 
into age groups for toddlers 
through teens, offer nature pro
grams and creative arts and crafts 
as well as lessons in golf, sailing, 
swimming and tetmis; computers, 
cooking, languages and money 
management.

In addition, hotel recreation 
centers might organize team tour
naments in volleyball or baseball. 
Entertainment centers provide 
computer and board games, books 
and videos, and schedule special 
events such as parties, dances or 
picnics.

Full-time fun for kids is sched
uled aboard American Family 
Cruises’ American Adventure, 
where children up to age 17, 
accompanied by adults, either sail 
free or pay, depending on the sea

son, during week-long Caribbean 
cruises.

Each ship has a sports deck for 
batting practice, roller skating and 
table tennis and an entertainment 
deck for movies, videos, karaoke 
and disco. Starting at 9 a.m., 
coaches corral kids into age 
groups for activities that don’t 
quit until 10 p.m., except for 
snacks, lunch and dinner.

The food is tempting, too: all- 
you-can-eat ice cream, pizza, hot 
dogs, jelly beans, hamburgers and 
more. Adults have a more sophis
ticated menu, plus standard cruise 
entertainments including cabaret, 
casino, disco and midnight bulTet.

On many departure dates, 
American Hawaii offers free pas
sage for children accompanied by 
adults. The cruises feature hula, lei- 
making and other classes with 
Hawaiian themes plus special par
ties, scavenger hunts and kids’ 
foods.

Celebrity Cruises has drawing.

painting, chorus and other arts- 
oriented activities, plus some nav
igational instruction, aboard the 
M.S. Meridian. Holland America 
Line provides supervised games, 
scavenger hunts and di.sco.

Premier Cruise Lines’ Big Red 
Boat has stor>telling and sing- 
alongs led by Bugs Bunny and 
other Ltxtney Tunes characters. 
Princess Cruises offers young pas
sengers arts and crafts and Italian 
lessons, exercise classes and 
theme parties.

Royal Caribbean Cruise Line

has sports tournamcnis. talent 
shows and a nightehib whne teens 
can create their own audio, light 
and video shows.

.Several airlines oiler in-llight 
.services for children, including 
activitioti lxH)ks and hamburger 
meals.

But Della Airlines has its own 
Fantastic Flyer piogiain lot ages 2 
to 12 years, with free enrollment. 
Benefits include a quarterly maga
zine and admission to special 
activities dens at designated Della 
terminals.

Clarendon College
Pam pa Center

"Helping Others . . .  Help Themselves"
JOE KYLE REEVE 900 N. FROST

DIRECTOR 806-665-8801

MINI SESSION ‘94
•Registration: June 13-July 14 «Classes Begin: July 11 «Classes End: August 19

im m m NBR S E C  C LA S S  DESCRIPTION m  m m m
8:00-11:50 AM M/W BIO 235 01 HUMANA&PD 4 WINDHORST

U B  8:00-11:50 T/TH HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY

TBA TBA DEV MOO 01 SELF-PACED MATH SHARP
TBA TBA DEV WOO 01 SELF-PACED WRITING SHARP

1:00-4:50 PM M/W ENG 113 01 ENG C O M Pft RHETOR I 3 WILSON
6:00-9:50 PM M/W ENG 123 01 ENG C O M Pft RHETOR n 3 WILSON

6:00-9:50 PM T/TH GOV 223 01 STAIR & LOCAL GOV 3 THOMAN

,  1:00-4:50 PM irm HST 213 01 AMER HST 1500-1865 3 DINSMORE
6:00-9:50 PM T/TH HST 223 02 AMER HST 1865-PRESENT 3 DINSMORE

8:00-11:50 AM T/TO M IR 113 01 COLLEGE ALGEBRA 3 BAKER
6:00-9:50 PM T/TO M IR 120 01 MODERN MATH I 3 BAKER
6:00-9:50 PM M/W MTR 123 01 PLANE IIUGONOMETRY 3 HOWARD

6K »-9:50PM T/TH PSY 133 01 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON
6K »-9:50PM M/W PSY 204 01 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY 3 VINSON

^Schedule Subject To  Change

Three New Flavors!

lYy Cherry Cheesecake,
Peanut Butter & jeOy, and Fudge Pecan Brownie!
Three delicious new Blizzard* Flavor Treat and Breeze* Frozen 
Yogurt Treat flavors have blown Into Dairy (Xieen* Try one today!

•n « g  TM Am D O. Corp CTm D O Op Court At parUcipating Dairy Quaan sK>tm
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W A L N U T CX)VE

U ri hds been in rri/room 
again, Atom. She spilled . 
grape juice on my stereo 
and got peanut butter . 
all over my bedsheets^ g

By Mark Cullum

A ^ L O  & JA N IS

bHíDOíwrmií > 
rOHAlOÛAimMJA ^  Lime KID uKeMi '

By Jim m y Johnson

HOWbMYRADY
eüJO Yiuû D C ecACHt

Astro-Graph

E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider

B.C. By Johnny Hart

W e R e  D O tU ú fA  MC7YIEON 
TM E U F E  OF  CUJ/M&Y' CAKP S O R E T . A U L  

TME paints Afte 
R U L E D

'miT, ...THERES SDLUAN 
HERE FOR- A “ SrUilEuE IN "

C A N C E R  (Juno 21>luly 22) Bo an i 
obaarvar today and study how someone 
you admire deals with problams. If you 
oomprshond thw person's techniquo. you 
can use N to your advantage later. Qal a 
lump on life by understartding the influ
ences govamirtg you in the year ahead. 
Sand tor your Astro-Graph pradictiona 
today by mailirrg $1.25 to Astro-Graph, cfo 
this newspaper, P .O . Box 4465, N ew 
York. N Y. 10lé3 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Take dxoct action 
in your area of responsiMily today xwtead 
of waiting lor someone else to give you the 
green kght Be a pace-setter, not a pace- 
sitter
VIRQ O  (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You might be 
a tnfle authoritative today, yet others will 
not find thw offensive They'll Imow that if 
you assum e a leadership role, it's lor 
everyone's benefit
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c l. 23) Focus your 
energies and efforts today on two endeav
ors that could be meanitigful to you once 
they are finalized to your satisfaction Both 
can be completed rK>w 
SCO R PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You can be 
extremely convincing today promoting 
causes that are dose to your,heart. You'll 
Irnow how to present your case emotional
ly as well as logically
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
•ntuilive perceptions to strengthen yourselt 
materially can be of signiticant help to you 
today Don't ignore these gentle urgings. 
C A PR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don't tnm 
down the size of your hopes and expecta
tions today in order to appease small 
thinkers What may be too big tor them to 
handle might be easily managed by you. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't pre 
maturely disclose your secret objectives 
and ambitions to others today, even to 
dose friends First achieve your purposes, 
then talk about them
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M arch  20) If you're 
asked to run a committee lor your church, 
dub or group today, by all means give it a 
try You'U have lots of fun. and something 
pleasant you didn’t antiapate could result. 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r il  19 ) 
Compensation and recognition tor some
thing you've recently done that was unac- 
krxrwtedged may now be in the pipeline It 
might not come today, but it's on its way. 
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Second-rate 
suggestions from associates can be con
siderably enhanced by your personal, 
imaginative touche^ today. You have the 
ability to make them into something spe
cial.
GEMINI (May 21-Jurw 20) In joint-venture 
arrangements today, it could prove advan
tageous to let others take the initiative. 
Don't reveal your intentions until they dis
close theirs

M ARVINI
I

By Tom Armstrong

UCXX/-X LIKE  
SUCKING MY THUMB' 

IT'S not »U R H iife i
ANYBODy.i X FIND 

PfIOBLffM WITH T»4AT7.'i

e - i S

A L LE Y  Ô Ô P

BABY WITH 
AN ATTITUDE

By Dave Graue
TM Û O O T M E V » 16, WE CAN f l  r 7  TOE BAP NEWS IS, DOC 
CANCEL TMIS OPERATI ON^— PIKE AND MIS «ÍU C 5  
A N g ^ T ^ ^  tXWVN TH ' ;  (  W N A iTfjC A U O H T  TM' CR ITTER .

AN' TH E V R E  TAKJN' it  OPF T O , >
TM EIR ZOO IN W ASHINGTON WIM TUAT TRUCK' --------- •' • • • /  .

„ IT, BARLEY, 
iWE aOTJA  STOP

B E A TT IE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

“I was raised in captivity too H o w  are we going 
to find a coTKlor’s-head puppet to feed em  with?"

“Why do needle eyes 
always squint?”

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

“Good for you. You've captured a tree.

BIG N A TE

K IT  N ’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

ANt> .A L L  T E A M  OM l- 
FORHS M U ST BE TUR NED  
IN T O  C O A C H  C U R LEY  

BY TH E  END OF TH E  DAY

S TU D EN TS WHO HAVE 
; OVERDUE LIB R A R Y 
^SOOKS SHOULD SPEAK 

T O  MRS MONROE 
TO O  W ILL N O T R E 
C EIV E A  REPORT 

; CARO  \F Y O U  HAVE 
BOOKS O VER D UE□

REPORT,

By Lincoln Peirce
ALSO, W ILL WHOEVER 
G LU ED  T H E  D EA D  
FISH  INSIDE 
LOCKER z z e  
PLEASE 
TO  T H E
O FFIC E  ? J  /  1 LOVE 

TH E  LAST 
DAY OF 
SCHOOL*

II

CALVIN A N D  H O B B E S
D ù tW m iM K

SHOULD Vie 
aiMB HIGHER?

ITS  UkRD 
TO  S A I 
M ITU B O R S .

THERE (TtS.‘ WE BEAR'S 
GDMIHE our OF WE BRUSH! 
OH HDÎ \T VDOKS ÜH£ \TS 
OK ITS HIND IE6S.' BEARS 
STAND UP OHVH VMtK 
THE'fbE REAU-I MAD.r

By Bill Watterson

By Bob Thaves

POOir Ooy- T 
I

' AiSl6Htt> TO I 
TOM AN^ I 
f O S t A N N t  2

s
T % -tA W «Ç

T H E  B O R N  LO S E R
' IKU AND I HNC BecOMEOUlTG '
Aaive IN envirûn/hentalcnjûe::)!

HAMGTOO.'GLADYSAADI ARE 
HELPING 5AWE THE RAINFOREST !

By Art and Chip Sansom 
m rS  RIGHT, WEFAT A TON OF THAT 
GOURACr RAINRDRESTKjE CREAAV!

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

PEANUTS
SNOOPY! SUIIMMINS 

LESSO NS OOWN IN THE 
LAKE RI6MT A lU A Y i _

By Charles M. Schulz
APCki'w wr»il \

GARFIELD By Jim Davis
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FOOTBALL

WHEELER -  Jim Verden, ■ Wheeler native, 
has been named as the new head football coach at 
Wheeler High School.

Wheeler School Superintendent Glyndol Hol
land made the announcement earlier this week.

Verden, 3S. is a former all-stale defensive tackle 
at Wheeler and played at Ihxas Ihch from 1977- 
80. He spent the two previous seasons at Hutto 
High School where he compiled a 10-10 record.

In addition to his stint at Hutto, Verden served as 
an assistant coach for 10 years at Katy Taylor and 
for one year at Texarkana.

Verden was chosen from a field of over 80 appli
cants. He replaces Ronnie Kaicher, who has b ^  
coaching at Wheeler since 1979. Karchcr will con
tinue his teaching duties in the Wheeler school sys
tem.

R A Q ItlT T R A I I
HOUSTON (AP) — Hakeem Olajuwon lived 

up to his MVP billing as the Houston Rockets won 
dieir flrst championship, beating New York 90-84 
in Game 7 of the NBA Finals.

Ohuuwon, unanimously selected the most val^  
able player of series after winning the regular-sea
son MVP award, had 25 points, 10 rebounds, seven 
assists and three blocks. Derek Harper led the 
Knicks with 23 points.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A day after NBA
owners rejected a deal to move the Minnesota Tim- 
berwolves to New Orleans, team officials said 
owners Marvin Wolfenson and Harvey Ratner are 
ready to accept a local offer.

A group led by Bill Sexton and Willis Heim has 
been w o ^ n g  with city and state officials to put 
together a $149 million offer.

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Portland Ikail Blaz
ers center (Thris Dudley declared himself an unre
stricted free agent, leaving him free to sign with 
any club after July 1. The Blazers can match any 
offer.

ATLANTA (AP) —‘ The Atlanui Hawks traded 
forward Roy Hinson, who missed almost all of the 
last four seasons with knee injuries, to the Milwau
kee Bucks for forward Ken Norman.

O J . SIMPSON
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The bloody ski mask 

re p o r^ y  found at O J. Simpson’s home after his 
ex-wife and her friend were slain doesn’t exist, 
Dqtuty District Attorney Marcia Clark said during 
a h ^ n g .

Meanwhile, police released transcripts of two 
911 calls Nicole Brown Simpson made Oct. 25, 
1993. She told the police dispatcher that a “ranting 
and raving’’ Simpson was breaking into her house 
and that “ he’s going to beat the s—  out of me.”

The matter, of the ski mask came up afrer defense 
attorney Robert Shapiro asked the court to order 
the prosecution to turn over additional evidence.

Simpson has been jailed without bail on double 
murder charges since Friday in the June 12 slay
ings of his ex-wife and Ronald Goldman.

SCXTCER
PASADENA, C alif. (AP) — Colom bia’s 

Andres Escobar scored into his own goal in the 
Hrst half and Ernie Stewart scored early in the sec
ond as the United States beat Colombia 2-1 for its 
first World Cup victory since 1950.

The victory, coupled with Saturday’s 1-1 tie with 
Switzeriand, put die United States in position to 
advance past the can in g  round for the first time 
since 19%. Only a one-sided loss against Romania 
on Sunday can prevent the Americans from 
advancing.

In Pontiac, Mich., Switzerland routed Romania 
4-1 for its first World Cup victory since 1954.

BASEBALL
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Ken Griffey Jr. hit 

his 31st home run in Seattle’s 12-3 victory over 
California, breaking Babe Ruth’s record for most 
homers before the end of June. Ruth needed 63 
games to teach 30 homers in 1928 and 68 games 
in 1930. Griffey did it in the Mariners’ 70th 
game.

PH IL A D EL PH IA  (AP) — Philadelphia 
Phillies outfielder Lenny Dykstra was listed in 
good condition at Thomas Jefferson University 
Hoq>ital this morning after surgery for appendici
tis.

Dykstra, already out with a sore right quadricep, 
left Three Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh after expe
riencing abdomirud pain before a game with the 
Pirates. "

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Howard Metzen- 
baum, D-Ohio, is trying to head off a potential 
baseball strike with legislation that would make 
labor-management relations subject to antitrust 
laws.

The Serute Judiciary Committee is scheduled to 
vote today on the bill that would allow playera to 
settle disputes with owners in court by allowing 
them to use antitrust laws. Metzenbaum originally 
proposed lifting the antitrust exemption for all 
aspects of baseball.

HOOVER, Ala. (AP) — Michael Jordan was 0- 
for-3 in Birmingham’s 5-2 loss to Nashville in the 
Southern League to drop his average to .202.

FOOTBALL
The Fiesta. Gator and Orange bowls, bolstered 

by a deal with CBS, had the top opening bids for a 
national championship game under the new bowl 
alliance.

CBS offered $3(X) million to the three bowb in a 
six-year package that would give the network the 
best shot at the title game each season. The Fiesta 
Bowl’s bid included an offer of more than $160 
million for the title game for six consecutive years. 
The Orange and OMor bowb each bid $25 million 
for a title game.

LAKE FOREST, IIL (AP) — Fbrmer Chicago 
Bears coach Mike Ditka was in fair condition at 
Lake Forest Hospital after having cheat pains Ihes- 
day.

Dr. Jay Alexander said it was too early to tell 
whether the S4-year-old Ditka’s pain was heart 
related. Ditka had a mild heart attack during the 
1988 season.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Tight end Jackie Harris 
joined the Thmpa Bay Buccaneers when Green 
Bay decided not to match a $7.6 million, four-year 
offer to the transitional free agent

R o c k e t s  a re  a w i n n e r  at last
By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — The city 
of. Houston cares not a bit that 
the Rockets had the lowest 
scoring average of any team — 
winner or loser — in NBA 
Finals history.

Houston cares only that it 
has a wiiuier at last

Wednesday n igh t’s 90-84 
victory in the seventh game 
ended years of frustration, not 
only by the Rockets but also 
the NFL's Oilers and baseball’s 
Astros.

Defense — nose-to-nose, 
shoulder-to-shoulder, hip-to- 
hip — dominated the champi- 
oriship series from start to fin
ish. But despite averaging just 
86.1 points, the Rockets pre
vailed, primarily by holding 
the New York Knicks to 86.8 
and winning the closest games.

“ I don’t have words to 
explain and describe what it 
feels like,” coach Rudy Tom- 
jatmvich said. “ It’s almost like 
being in a dream, with all the 
w onderful things that have 
happened this year.”

In truth, Tomjanovich’s hap
piness stems more from the 
fact that he had a Dream than 
he was in a dream.

Hakeem Olajuwon, called 
Dream by his team m ates, 
became the first player in NBA 
history to .win regular-season 
Most Valuable Player, Defen
sive Player o f the Year and 
Finals MVP as he led the

^ 0 :
[•V  -  >

The Rockets* Hakeem  
Olajuwon (left) is shown 
with NBA Commissioner 

I David Stern prior to the 
championship trophy 
presentation last night.

Rockets in scoring in every 
game.

Yet the series was so 
exhausting physically and emo
tionally that Olajuwon didn’t 
even have the strength to cele
brate in the frenzied moments 
after the game. With people 
scream ing and hugging all 
around him, Olajuwon spent 
several moments just sitting on 
the sidelines.

’’That was a tough battle.

truly a cham pionship game 
down to the wire,” Olajuwon 
said. “ If you wrote a book, it 
couldn’t come out any better, 
for this series, for this season. 
I’m so happy to bring a cham
pionship to Houston. It means 
a lot.”

Olajuwon finished with 25 
points, 10 rebounds, seven 
assists and three blocked shots 
in the final game. For the 
series, he averaged 26.9 points, 
9.1 rebounds, 3.6 assists and 
3.9 blocks.

“ I felt I was a cham pion 
before we won a championship 
because 1 always played to 
w in,” Olajuwon said. “ This 
was all the result of team 
work.”

After the first six games of 
the series, the Rockets were 
even 3-3 despite a lack of team
work. O lajuwon’s 27-point 
average was 15 points more 
than his nearest teammate.

But guards Vernon Maxwell, 
Kenny Smith and Sam Cassell 
came through in Game 7, just 
in time to extend the numter of 
consecutive games won by the 
home team in seventh playoff 
games to 20.

Maxwell scored 21 points, 
nine more than his series aver
age; Smith’s 11 more than dou
bled his six-game average of 
4.7; and Cassell’s 13 exceeded 
his 9.5 average.

In the first six games, the 
three were shooting a com 
bined 35.3 percent from the 
field. In the seventh, they were

14-for-24, 58.3 percent
“ Kenny and I talked before 

the game that we had to step up 
our games because we knew it 
would make a d ifference,’’ 
Maxwell said.

“ Our guards took a lot of 
negative press during the 
series, but w ithout a guard 
stepping up late in games, we 
couldn’t have done it,” Tom- 
janovich said.

Smith and Maxwell each 
made 3-pointers that had to be 
demoralizing for the Knicks. 
Smith bunked in a desperation 
shot late in the first half with 
the shot clock about to expire, 
and Maxwell hit a 3-pointer 
with 1:48 left that gave the 
Rockets an 83-75 lead, the first 
real inkling that the title was 
really theirs.

“ When I hit that, I felt the 
game was ours,” Maxwell said. 
“ I shot it with a lot of confi
dence and it was the biggest 
shot of my career.”

S m ith’s perform ance was 
vindication for him after a 
series in which he shared play
ing time with Cassell, a rookie. 
Smith often was overmatched 
by Knicks guard Derek Harper, 
who scored 23 points in the 
final game.

“ This is 20 times greater than 
I thought it would be.” Smith 
said. " I t ’s a feeling that you 
have accomplished what you 
have dreamed of all your life.”

John Starks, whose 16 points 
in the fourth quarter of Game 6 
nearly were enough to give the

Knicks their first championship 
since 1973, didn't come close 
to matching that performance 
Wednesday night.

Starks missed 16 of 18 shots, 
including all 11 from 3-point 
range, and finished with eight 
points. A fter being fined 
$10,000 for failing to meet 
with the media on Tuesday, 
Starks declined to discuss his 
performance in Game 7.

“ You win as a team and lose 
as a team,” Harper said. “ We 
were trying to get the ball to 
him so he could get an easy 
shut. I’ll take John Starks on 
my basketball team any day.”

Despite the loss,- the Knicks 
showed the resilience that car
ried them as far as a team can go 
without winning a cham pi
onship. The Rockets led by 
seven or eight points a total of 
seven times in tte fourth quarter, 
but New York battled to the end.

“ I’ve never been more proud 
of a group o f guys and the 
effort they m ade,”  Knicks 
coach Pat Riley said.

With IS seconds left and the 
Rockets leading 86-78, the 
NBA was handing out champi
onship caps to Houston’s 
reserves during a timeout.

Two 3-pointers got the 
Knicks within four points, but 
free throws kept the Rockets 
safely ahead.

“ It seemed like it was a box
ing match,” Tomjanovich said. 
“ You take a haymaker, you 
take a couple of steps back and 
then you come back at them."

* I
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McCarty Hull, 
Moose battle 
to 8-all tie

M cCarty Hull and Moose 
Lodge battled to an 8-8 tie in a 
Minor Bambino League (9-10 
year-old) game Wednesday at 
Optimist Park.

Top hitters for McCarty Hull 
were Reece Watson with two 
h its; Zach Ferris and Dusty 
Harper, one hit each.

Top hitters for Moose Lodge 
were Tanner Dyer and Jeremy 
Green with two hits each; 
Chance Crain, Ryan Zemanek 
and Blake Helms, one hit each.

Dusty Harper pitched for 
McCarty Hull. He gave up four 
hits while striking out seven and 
w alking five. Ryan Zemanek 
pitched for Moose. He gave up 
three hits while striking out six 
and walking six.

Dusty Watson and Recce Wat
son for McCarty Hull hit inside- 
the-park home runs.

Moose Lodge finished the reg
ular season in second place with ; 
a 6-2-2 record. McCarty Hull ' 
fin ished third with a S-4-I ' 
record.

Mets* second baseman Jeff Kent (12) throws to first to complete a double play after forcing out the 
Braves* Roberto Kelly. (AP photo)

Mets rally to beat Matjdux, Braves
ATLANTA (AP) — The New York 

Mets scored four runs in the eighth inning, 
helped byjntcher Greg Maddux’s throw-> 
ing error, to beat the Atlanu Braves 5-2 
Wednesday nighL

Maddux appeared to be coasting to his 
11th victory after retiring 16 batters in a 
row before Todd Hundley singled to open 
the eighth.

Ryan Thompson followed with a sin
gle that sent Hundley to third and pinch- 
hiuer Shawn Hare singled off the center 
field fence, scoring Hundley. Thompson 
only reached second on the hit, appar
ently thinking the ball might be caught.

F^maiKlo Vitu then sacrificed, but raced 
all the way to third as Thompson and Hare 
scored when Maddux (10-3) threw wide of 
first into the right field bullpen area. Jose 
Vizcaino then drove in Vina with a sacri
fice fiy.

The rally enabled Pete Smith (4-7) to 
beat his former teammates in his first 
appearance against Atlanta. He went seven 
innings, allowed four hits, walked three 
and struck out two. Mauro Gozzo pitched 
the eighth and John Franco pitched the 
ninth tor his 17th save. It was also Fran
co’s 253rd career save, the most by a left
hander. He was previously tied with Dave 
Rjghetti, now with Toronto.

Maddux went all the way for his fifth 
complete game. He is tied with Doug 
Drabek for the league lead. He allowed a 
season-high five runs on seven hits and 
one walk, while striking out sevea Mad
dux snapped a personal five-game winning 
streak.

The Braves took a 2-0 lead on Smith m 
the first inning on back-to-back home runs 
by Robeno Kelly, his sixth of the year, and 
Jeff Blaiiser, hb thfrd.

H ie Mets cot the lead to 2-1 in the 
second inning when Jeff Kent doubled

B a se b a l l  r o u n d u p
past f irs t, w ent to third on Rico 
Brogna’s infield grounder and scored on 
Thompson’s two-out single through the 
middle.

Blue Jays 3, Red Sox 2
TORONTO (AP) — Tom Brunansky 

drove in two runs and the Boston Red Sox 
completed a three-game sweep, beating 
the Toronto Blue Jays 3-2 Wednesday 
night

The Red Sox had lost 11 in a row, their 
longest skid since 1932, before sweeping 
Toronto.

The Blue Jays have lost five in a row 
and eight of nine. The loss left Toronto’s 
all-time record at 1,382-1,382 with two 
ties.

Brunansky singled home in the first 
inning and doubled home a run for a 2-1 
lead in the third. In seven games for the 
Red Sox, Brunansky is 9-for-27 with three 
home runs and 10 RBIs.

Nate Minchey (1-2) allowed four hits 
and struck out seven in five innings. He 
entered the game with a 21.60 ERA, hav
ing allowed 19 hits in his previous five 
innings. Ken Ryan pitched the ninth for 
his f o i ^  save.

Dave Stewart (5-6) gave up three runs 
and seven hits in six innings. He struck o«a 
six and walked five.

Scott Cooper hit an RBI double in the 
fifth for a 3-1 lead. Lee Tinsley led off 
with a walk, stole second and third and 
scored on Cooper’s double.

Otis Nixon led off the game with a sin
gle, stole second and scored on Brunan- 
sky’s two-out single. Brunansky doubled 
home John Valentin with two outs in the 
tlurd.

Paul Molitor drove in both of the Blue 
Jays’ runs. He had a sacrifice fly in the

first and hit an RBI single in the fifth.
Reds 4, Giants 3

CINCINNATI (AP) — B a ^  Larkin’s 
two-out single in the ninth inning gave the 
Cincinnati Reds a 4-3 victory Wednesday 
night and sent the San Francisco Giants to 
their llth  loss in 13 games.

Reggie Sanders singled home a run 
with two out in the eighth to give the 
Reds a 3-2 lead. But Matt Williams hit his 
National League-leading 24th homer in 
the ninth off Jeff Brantley (5-3) to tie it 
and snap out of a 2-for-27 skid. It was 
Brantley’s second blown save in his last 
three chances.

Brian Dorsett started the winning rally 
with a one-out double off Rich Mon- 
teleone (1-2) and Jacob Brumfield drew a 
walk from Bryan Hickerson. Jerome Wal
ton, pinch-running for Dorsett, took third 
on Dcion Sanders’ flyout and Larkin sin
gled to right on the second pitch from Rixl 
Beck to give the Reds their fifth win in six 
games.

San Francisco’s Bud Black and Cincin
nati’s Erik Hanson kept it tied at 2 with 
strong starts.

Black, making his first appearance after 
being sidelined since last August because 
of elbow and knee injuries, settled down 
after a couple of shaky innings. The left
hander gave up five hits and three walks 
over six-plus innings.

The Reds hit him hard in the first 
inning, but got only one run. Two of the 
outs were flies to the warning track in left 
field. Deion Sanden doubled and stole his 
NL-leading 29th base, and Barry Larkin 
hit a sacrifice fly.

Bret Boone doubled into the left-field 
corner with one out in the second and con
tinued to third when the ball deflected past 
Barry Bonds for an error. Boone scored on 
Brian Dorsea’s single.

Wimbledon jolted \ 
by eary surprises \

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 
— Bryan Shelton had never beaten 
a Top Five player. M orocco’s 
Karim Alami had never won a set 
on grass, and no one from his 
country had ever won at Wimble
don.

But in a Wimbledon jolted by 
early surprises, perhaps it’s fitting 
the two play each other in one of 
the unlikeliest second-round 
matches possible.

Shelton, ranked 120th in the 
world, overwhelmed No. 2 
Michael Stich in straight sets 
Wednesday. Less noticed, but just 
as astonishing, was the 100th- 
ranked Alami’s straight-set victory 
in his Grand Slam debut over Swe
den's Magnus Larsson.

I

Larsson, ranked 24th, was a 
scmifinalist at the French Open 
this month and had played four 
previous Wimblcdons. The 21- 
year-old Moroccan had played 
only once before on grass, two 
weeks ago, losing to Japan’s 
Shu/o MaLsuoka.

But Alami — who upset Pete 
Sampras at a tournament in Qatar 
in January — defied the odds with 
a determined 7-6 (7-4), 7-6 (7-3), 
7-5 victory over Larsson.

Shelton, playing some of the 
best tennis of his career, 
embarassed Stich 6-3,6-3,6-4. He 
said afterwarils he’d like to stay at 
the level through a series of big 
matches, the way the top players 
do.

“ I have to be confident I ’ve 
trained hard enough and done what 
it takes to be a winner, and that I 
am a winner.” said Shelton, who 
at age 28 has never gotten past the 
third round in 16 Grind Slam tour
naments. He could get that far 
once again by beating Alami on 
Thursday.
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U nited S ta te s  shocks C o lom bia  in W orld  Cup
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

Draped in American flags, the 
players saluted the crowd. The fans, 
chanting “ U-S-A. U-S-A,” wouldn't 
let them leave the field.

Could this really be a soccer game?
Inspiring memories of 1980 and 

Lake Placid, the U.S. team struck a 
mighty blow for itself and its sport in 
a land where soccer has few roots and 
little history. The Americaiu stunned 
Colombia 2-1 in the World Cup on 
Wednesday and nnoved to the edge of 
advancing to the second round for the 
first time.

“ If we don’t get the 
respect of the world
now, I don’t know how 
we’re going to do it.’

-  U.S. Forward Roy 
Wegerle

“ If we don't get the re^jea of the 
world now. I don't know how we're 
going to do it." U.S. forward Roy
Wegerle said, 

''whenI we got out on the field, saw 
all those American flags (at the Rose 
Bowl). I think it really pumped 
everybody up.*' m idfielder John 
Harkes'said *‘i think when we played 
Mexico here recently, there were 
about 10 American flags in the whole 
place. Today there must have been 
55.000.”

By the end of the game, there 
might have been thousands more soc
cer fans in the United States.

“ Hopefully.’' said Wbgerle. “ U can 
bring people out of the comer to start 
supporting soccer."

In the other game Wednesday, at 
the Pontiac Silverdome, Switzerland 
romped over Romania 4-1. putting it 
in range to advance.

Many of the 93.194 fans came to 
Pasadena, Calif., expecting a South 
American party and left celebrating 
the skills and spirit of the host team.

The Americans took a 1-0 lead 
when Andres Escobar knocked 
Harkes' crossing pass into his own 
net at 35 minutes. Ernie Stewart got

W L P a. GB
Atlanta 45 24 652 —

Montréal 42 28 .800 31/2
PftSaOMpriia 35 38 .403 11
Fionda 34 38 .488 11 1/2
New York 33 38 .485 13

Cenir« DMaion
W L P a . GB

O tonnai 40 29 A60 —

Houaion 30 32 .549 2
St Louis 34 35 .403 8
Pinabugh 33 38 .478 7
CNcago 28 39 .418 11

Weal Divtoien
W L PM. ( »

Lot Anqelea 
C o lo ra i

3fi
33

35
38

507
.485 3

San Franoaco30 41 423 8
San Dugo 28 43 J04 8

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

By Th* A»*ocial*d Pr«M
STANDINGS

AH Timas EOT 
Essi Division

TWeeásy*! C ssw
aiicafa7,Fland*2 

Plaalui|li 7, n slsM p ht 1 
Q nenua 2, Swi Fm cnoo I 

AÜMiu4.Nmr YoriiS 
Sl  Louii i .  Maniaci 4 
Colow4sl.HoiM uaiO 

Sw Diago 4, Loi Angola 3 ,13 kuánff 
Weaseeisy*! Gam e

Monioal 6. Sl  L ouío4 
Sw Diago 7, L a  Angola 6 

Catands 14, Howion 3
Qaage ai Plortda, pp4.. lai 

S. naladal|dáa 4naahuigb S, IHIailal|diia 4 
Caemnao 4, Sw F n oacs 3 

N o« Yak S. Allana 2 
Ttanday*! G a s a

Sw Pnaciooo (Swift 1.4) ■  Cincinaati 
(Smilsr S -l). 12:33 p a .

rihisgn (Baoka m Florida (Rapp 4- 
2). l :33p a

Only gama acbadulad
rHday'aCTaaa

Sl  Lada (Walaoa 4-3) ai Q nago (Young 
3-3). 3J 0 pjn

Haida (Hough 5-3) ■  Montrai (Honry 
3-0). 3 33 p a .

Atlania ((Ravina 7-7) al Philadalphia 
(Jatkaoi 9- 1), 7:33 p a

San Dingo (Sondan 3-4 ) at Cincinnaii 
(Rgo 6 -4), 7:33 p a .

Pltlanuigh (Naagla A -9)  at Now Y a k  
((}o a d w 3- 3) , 7d O p a

Loa Angola (M artina 6 -3)  M Houoian 
(Roynoldi 4-3), l ()3 p a .

Sw  Fnnciaco (VanLondiaghan 2-0 ) at 
(Faam w 7- I ) .9 <l3 p a .
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Saaite 31 39 .443
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the aecood goal ia the S2nd minute 
off a feed by Ihb Raanot.

“ T hif was probably the m ost 
important goal 1 h ^ e  scored in my 
life and it is great." Stewart said

Adolfo Valencia got Colombia's 
goal in the 90th minute. But at 0-2. it 
has little chance of advancing to the 
second round.

"Today the death certificate of 
Colombia was written." said coach 
Francisco Maturana. whose team was 
playing under the shadow of a death 
threat against midfielder Gabriel 
Gomez. "Now. we only need some
body lo sign i t "

The Aincricans. meanwhile, are in 
great shape for advancing for the first 
lime. They have four points off the 
victory and a tie against Switzerland. 
Only a one-sided loss against Roma
nia on Sunday would prevent the 
U.S. team from moving on.

“ It's very important that we don't 
look ahead*' U.S. coach Bora Miluti
novic said. “ It's very important to 
think about what we have achieved."

Gomez was dropped from the line
up after receiving a death threat by 
fax at the team's hotel in Fullerton. 
C alif., threatening to blow up 
Gomez's house in Colombia.

"T h is  could be the end of my 
career." he said. “ After 16 or 17 
years, it's very painful what has hap
pened to me. I sacrificed a lot and the 
World Cup is the most a player can 
aspire to. To be left off the team 
because of a death threat is some
thing very sad."

Maturana considered resigning, 
then agreed to stay with the team. 
Both Maturana and Heman Gomez, 
his assistant and Gabriel Gomez's 
brother, almost refused to work with 
the national team because of threats 
back home.

“ I've decided not to leave." Matu
rana said “because I can't leave the 
team during the World Cup.”

Cameroon's players intimated they 
might boycott Friday’s game with 
Brazil if  they w eren’t paid. The 
national soccer federation then said it 
was sending more money.

“ It's always the same problem.’’ 
outspoken goalkeeper Joseph- 
Antoine Bell said. "The players are 
not hi4)py. They have mx gotten their 
bonuses, their salaries.

Eaa4am Division

W L P a . OB
Alaxandria’ 18 7 eoe —
SAobte 11 11 500 4 1/2
Tylar 10 r 13 .435 6
Baaumom 8 14 .364 7 1/2

Waal am DIvlalon
San Anlonio 13 8 581 _
Amarillo 13 10 .585 1/2
( ^ p u t  O r i t i  11 12 .478 2 1/2
Rw GrandaVaSey 8

5
14 .364

Wodnoaday'i Roauha 
Aletamlria 2, MoMo 1 

Ty la  6, Baaurioni 2 
San Amonio 6  Amahllo 0

Cotpua Ornati 6, Rio OnnSa WUey 2 ThutaAay'a

No lanaa achadaW HMay'a Oamoa 
Aloaanbria at Amahllo 
hfabila at San Amonio 

Coapas Oniaó at Baauma u 
Rio Oatnba VUtoy 01 lyioa

f is h in g

ByRlCKDAVENFOar 
FoaTha Aoaocialad Hsoa

AUSTIN  (AP) —  Hoao ii lha waahly ruhing
rapoat aa oonpilod by iha Taaaa hika and R51dlifa

, 12:Dapoitmaatt for Jiao Í
(CENTRAL

BELTON: Waor doai, 12 d a p m , oonnsl Isvol; 
black boa am fair to 7 pounda bi X> fan of waisr and 
daapor; erappia ara fairly alow; white boaa and 
hybaidi ara M rly good troOing and noing bvt ohad;
coiiWi ora good on Uiad and paaparad bob.

BR OW N W (X)D: Watoa claahng, normal lavai;
Mack boa aragtad aApotadi;crappisarafairta 13 
p a  atringa on bva aimmwa and jigo; dionnal cala 
ara voiy good on irotibia a  nighL

B U O ÍA N A N : W ala cloa, 13 dagraao. 2 foa loa. 
Mack boa ora good lo 3 1/2 poaida on chartrauao 
woama a  tha uppa end oí da labe bi ihe daapa araa 
and n a r iha docka; ttnpa ora good a  17 pounda on 
liv i abad in 2S-30 foa oT avala aviih aomc aiufac« 
achooling nar Iha dom oorly in dio moming; whiu 
boa om good near Ganan liland eorly mammga in 
día auifaa ochoola on alaba and jigo; crappie am fair 
noar docka in 23-23 fea of wala on Uve múinowa, 
calTioh ara good on ahad bailad Irolina in 12-11 fea 
of waar and on lod and mal amr bailad hola aing 
atink baña in 20-23 fea oí waar

CAN YO N : Waar doar, ncamal lavol; bUck boa 
ara oioar; ctippác ara good ooily and laa a  woU a  
niifil Ibna boina; whia baa aa fair, caifiah om good 
on prapotod bi 

DKKER:

A s c i" * * ”
OKANOBR: Waa aafcp, S ha

aa  Wlhna Pas PM os 1 ^  
I h S ha af asar, adda baa 

é h 9-ia ha of asar os

Alexi Lalas jumps for Joy after the United States shocked Colombia, 2>1, Wednesday in a 
Group A first*round match in Pasadena, Calif. It was the first World Cup win for the Unit* 
ed States since a 1*0 victory over England in 15150. (AP photo)

“ I know there is a possiblity to 
arrange everything, to solve the prob
lem. But the players are anxious 
because nothing has been done.”

The government ofleied the playen 
a suitcase full of cash containing 
more than $500.000 earlier this week, 
the federation claimed. When that 
was rejected, the government said it 
was sending another $4(X),000.

Henri Michel. Cameroon's French 
coach, admitted the financial prob
lems were hurting his players, who 
tied Sweden 2-2 in their opener.

“The layers  have not received pay 
for games," he said. “The players are 
losing confidence and tl^y want a 
guarantee. It’s difficult to concentrate 
on games."

T(xlay, it was Italy against Norway 
at Giants Stadium and South Korea- 
Nigeria at Foxboro Stadium.

At the Silverdome, Switzerland 
t(x>k charge with three goals in the 
second half against Romania, which 
surprised Colombia last Saturday.

“ We gave a good performance 
today arid I am truly delighted as a

co ac h ,"  Switzerland coach Roy 
Hodgson said. "In 180 minutes in ^  
Silverdome, we showed the world 
that Switzerland can play good foot- 
baU.”

Stephane Chapuisat’s goal in the 
S3rd minute put the Swiss ahead to 
stay. '

The victory underscored the 
turnaround in Hodgson, an English
man. The sport was almost dormant 
until Hodgson revived the program 
and guided Switzerland into its first 
World Cup since 1966.

Scoreboard
Chtcago (Bora 1- 2}  at Sooulo (Hibbard 1-4), 10.03 
pja.

Only gaoMB ochoduled 
Priday’i  (Tamaa
New Yovk (MulhoUand 3-6)  at Cleveland (Cloik S-1), 
7 0 S pjn.
Bahimora (Fernandez 4-4)  at Toraaio (llenifen S-3). 
7:33 pm.
Boaton (Clemena 6 -4 ) at Milwaukee (Bonca 7 -4), 
■ 09 pin.
Kanaaa City (Milacki 0- 1) at Minneaou (Doohoiea 3- 
7), I< I3 pjn.
Taaaa (Rogaw S-4) at California (Finley 3-6), 1003
pjB.
benob (WUla 1-4) at Oakland (Ontivaraa 3-2), 1303 
pm.
Chicago (Sandanon S-2)  at Soattla (Stlkold 2- 3). 
1333 p.m.

TBXBB-Loulalana Laagua
By Thb AsaociaMd PrsM

Waior cloor. 74 dagraoa. nonnol lovai; 
Mack baoa ora good le 9 1/4 pounda on jig and pig bi 
6  ftsl of «am r, hybrid «ripor ora sond lo Umba wo- 
pondsd bi 20 fool of wator os dab minnowa and 
paHÉi; crappio ara good wbk Ibniia ss rabmowa; oot- 
IWh ara sosd ki ira I  poned ranga on olbabab and 
thibnft fisUi wsMt k a n  ara g n d  M 10 pounda en 
erawn* end mburawa.

FA YB Tre. W k ra rd w ;9 0 dsgnaa.BOBsalIsvol; 
bUcb k «a  ara gssd is ths dtonwaa hi 20 fssi sf 

' ' siinsawa, Bst-L-Trapo. oad CaroUna 
off ira psinM, orar AÍa pond 

kara ara bM y gssd Bsra da 
os opóraran and ath ja d  boba; 
fai S IM  d  «orar aaw da  boa 

igraatadaadpsbdisaH aM gi '
O BBO N S O r a X : ~

imnoowi over the bnah; cailiah am lauly good os 
rod and raol on riihmp and prach.

' LBJ: Water cleoi; nonnal leveL Hack b a a  a n  b il
ly flow; while bon  are fairly good near the docka a  
night under the Itghu on minnowa and tmall ^>in- 
n m ; cnppic am good a  night; catTiih are good u> 31 
poundt on tradinoa and rod and real in the muddy 
areal after the n in t.

NAVARRO M ILLS: Water clear, 12 degrara, nor
mal level; Mack baaa an furly good to 6 pounda; 
while baaa arc good in lha achoola at the dam and off 
the poiiiU on apinnen and tlaba; erappia are alow 
with tome cau^t very deep mar tin dam on rain- 
nowt; catfiah on alow.

SOMERVILLE: Waior door, nermal lovoL Mack 
baaa are ezeeUmt to 3 1/2 poundt on wotnia and vaii- 
out lahar botu near the tree linod thorahnaa and the 
rocky areto; hybrid auipor art foitly good tchooiing 
at the dam ooriy moniingz on topwatca; while baaa 
an eacelkm in numbor at many locationt in the our- 
face tcboolt with matt ninning loo tmall lo koop; 
enppio are good but m ull in 1314 ftoi of woiar ovsr 
bnuh and bi ths treat oaar Doer bland; catfiah ora 
■ood on riiBd tralliiMi

S(}UAW  CREEK; Water clear, t t  do^oao, nonaial 
level; Macb baaa and all otbar fiahing ia Uow ozoppi 
for caifiah which an faiily good on pnporad boita; 
51.000 hybrid ttripar finge^nga wan nocked loot

WA(X>: Wolar off ooIol 13 degraea, normal levei; 
black bota tra tlow; wbia baia ora (tir in thè niain 
laka early and late on topwaicra in thè turftee 
tchonb; crappic are fair on minnowa in 1320 fool af

W H ITN E Y: Water clear, 12 degroea, 6 inchet 
low; laigcmouih baaa are good to 6 poinida on lop- 
wateia, tmaUmoulh baaa tra good to S pounda on 
apiman; otripor ara good «riifc moot ftah running 
nnall bi iha niifaea tchoola on Inpwatora and on live 
bail at wall tt  downiigging; white bota ora good 
early in the tie ah a; erappia ate good in tbo deap 

n rainnawt; calfioh are gnod on cut bob ■

CO A STA L
NO RTH SABINE LA K E: Nuraoroua erntkor 

caugM Ol mora localieiM; t fow radihh and ipirklnd 
m ul rangle at Eool Para and toulh of Ssitia Uond on 
nud minnowt and dead thrimp; no bitek drum 
leponnd; temi floundor bonkad tl dra moulh of ihe 
bayout, M Etat Paot and (Md River Covo; ne live 
dirimp avtilaMs

SOUTH SABINE LAKE: Sams floundor eongfit 
01 ihs cauoaway bridge and tlong iha chamnl on iho 
Louitiana aide on mid miraiowt, dood ohrimp, Ral-L- 
Tn p t and m awbapy thrimp loila ; aparklad troie aie 
ctughi an amali mud minnowt, doad thrimp and
chanieuaa qrac ligz at tha Lighihouaa Cove, Sabine 
Jettiea and along lha South Lsveo road tlong the 
recka; aomt le d M  caught near the lockt at lha jal-

I road tlong the

Lighihouac Cetre on lojge mud minnowt and 
ruigar mullaL gaflVop an eauafe in lha denpar loca- 
lioM on dead thrimp; a few Mack drum have boon
hookod; tend trout an fairly good on Ihe leoft north 
of the cantoway on dead ahrimp; no live thrimp 
avaibMo.

G A LV ES TO N : Soma acatterad radfiah caught 
near the flail; trout are fairly good near San Luia
Pttt; flounder tie  fairly good; numoroui Spaniah 

off the plan on apoona andmackerel in the bay and 
live ahrimp; omall nuioanoe Mue fidi hooked in ihe 
bay; offahora action it good for Urge kingfiah and 
ambcrjtck; red antpper lim ilt are common; live 
ahrimp u avnbMa.

FRFXPORT: Numeroua trout art ctughi in the 
turf, off Ihs jettiea and San Luia Paaa on Uve bait, 
Cocohaa minnowf and jumping minnowa; an occa- 
tianal floundor hacked; vary few radfiah caught; off- 
riiora action ia vary good for kutgruh, am b o ij^, and 
tome dolphin along the weed tine; Uve ahrimp ia 
BYBillblB lOr IMT aUBft.

PORT (X ^ im o r^ m o r e u t  kkigfuh to Umilt 
hum 10 milai offdtera and ftuthar, neui ate nimar- 
out m the auif and lha baya etught on live craeker 
and dubnp; ndfirii era acetinred at Oraont ana, it 
tha janioi «  ni| )e on rniaO aniOaL gold apoona and 
rad twimming thtd with while t iilt ; tome trout 
ceught ia dra W k  beyt tad near the Boggy wade 
fiahmg; Imgemeicaegle•>eigte ondarihaU ^off 
dw jania; tenra Hng aad beizraude laugfe; rad map- 

Uva dubns b  ivailtbls bel

klATAOORIM;
bM very few fbb bilbig; Calerado 

Rivsr ìmàm  in  gosd far mal as vaiioui baba; eurf 
IWring il gnod te  isublid boni; oAhom aelian hra 
baaî  neadte meppar and kbigfldi; Uva ihzbnp ie 
pteeiXil «  110 par Rum.

lUXW OBT; Trae* bave barn fWriy good M vari- 
and mnl; ledWdk ara

dwdmida ; Uve ahthnp te avMlihls
PORT ARANSAS; Redlteh má mot an goad «  

the walla aod vail eoa

m ot aio I

boeksd; tome amali lodliib caiigbl bara the 
DICK IÌ¥B Anm o it noi Bviilnliln 
'a > R I 'in % R I S T I ;  Brown lids teeing fiahtr-
mm to tuo Uve riuimp and craakar, Tha Land Cut 
hat bona very good for numeroua fiah inckidiM u

ole; Btfmi
'liout,

drum and ledfith near the 9 Mile Hole; Baffin Bay 
hat flowed; Tha Boat Hole ii good for acme tmaU 
trout; tome Mock dnan raiighi drifting iho Qoia and 
near the Land Cut; Uve ahrimp it available at S933

klANSFIELO: Fiahing ia good for thoae 
erho work at it; tchool trout caugfii at Eatt Cut «  
Uva ahrimp; wade fiaheimea catching Urge trout 
caught with the ledfuh m the duUowt on anificiala; 
afbban acrinn te good te  kingfiah aad rod anappor. 
Uve dirimp te avtilahte at S I2 par quaiL

SOirrH PADRE: Good oumbert of trout near 
Thrat latendt ou tmtD Cocohoat and live ahrimp; 
tend ueez am good fiem tha pter on fnarai and bra 
boil; tmaU teuk to 13 inchtt ctughi fmm the pter. 
mangiora anappar are burly good at many locatuma; 
Ura tetrimp te tvailtMe tl SIO par quaiL

N O R TH EAST
ATHENS; Wtisr etera. 901

Mack boat am fairly good lo 10 pounda on C tn iiiii-
rigged wärmt in 
ing activity noor the maiiiit; while bom am fair in the 
aebaota; erappia am aloer, catfüb am fair, ' 
rary good on woona and nirkaw.

BOB SANDLIN: Waira etera, SO do^s 
tevel; bteefc kata am good lo 9 pounda in 2-22 fora af 
watraonjiga, lapwtMratad wanna off the pobai and 
emob chonnala; wMia bom am vray good ia dm tftra- 
noan-tebaote aß moat pobita; emppia am fair, caifuh 
am azoolteat on Rid and raol uaing nigM crawlera and
dnekan liver md on perah-biiied undinaL

BRIDGEPORT: Water clear, normal level; aU
fiaiungjt tlow with few fithraman ooL

CAbDO: Waira cteoi, 3 inchoa low. tU Kahma
alo« aiLiapl te  catfiah ubidì tm ftiily  good lo 
poundt on trielinaa btiiad wbh nnoU nard i. 
^ TY P R E S S  SPRINOS: Wtera muikyroonnal levai; 
Hack bara im  faàfy good le I  pounda rat Stag-Got 
and ap bei ara dralViw oeriy rate telo; raeppia tra fair 
en ounnowa; ealfiab ara vray good on rod and nal

HURFIELO; Waira ctera, 90 dveao. I fool h 
Hock baaa ira good early aad late to S pounda 
Rat-L-'Dapt raidbiraz baba; hybrid raiipra an 
4  3/4 poimda oe apoeof wite Initera and uamg 

caifiah ara good to 3 pounda on cut baitihad;

lo
ra

•ad
drad; ndfidi an good lo 14 pounda on DB 3‘t. 

FORK: Waira cteat, normal lavai; Hack bata
r id to 11 pounda on jigt aad CiroUna-tiggad 

11-22 foal of woter off the pointa and ondar 
bumpt; erappia am fairly good ooily and lota 
die bridge and main laka poima on minnowa; faw

GRAPEVINE; Waiar etear, tS dagieta, normal 
level; black beta ate good lo 6 1/2 poundt on buzz 
bzitt early in the morning in 7 foot of water; 
whiu boat ara fair araly on Pop-R’t off main lake 
poima in 30 foal of wtur, enppie tra fair on min- 
aowt in ths braoh at night bi io  foot of waira; eal- 
fifh art fair drifting ibtimp tl night ia 17-20 foot 
of wtur.

fOE POOL: Waur clear. 16 dagieea. 3 1/2 feat
I good to 7 poundt with mooi flak 
) lam ovra du huntoo rantU in 2330 te l ovra du humpt; whiu bam 

am good in du achoola early and lau off du main 
lake poima; erappia am fair over bruah; catfiah are 
alow.

LAKE O THE HNES: no nporL
LAVON: Water cteafing, normal level; Hock beat 

am aU fiahifig ia alow ezcepi for catTuh which am fair 
on iroilinof.

M O m iCELLa Wour etear, 16 dagieea. normal 
tevel; Hack bom tm good u  7 poundt drift fiahing i  
mch Mack wotmi in IS-20 fait of water, catfitei m 
•acelleni te 7 pounda on thrimp and Canadian 
Crawlan bi du cmib channala.

MURVAUL; W tur etear, tO dagroot, aormat 
teval; Hack boat am good M 6 1/2 pnuadt on buza 
baiii early and womit later in iba day in I  ftm of 

cadteh an good on nd and real and tmUitea 
beiud with tettbnp and n ^ l  enertera; bieam an 

I te itara dee M lack
bniud with tettbnn and i 
good am riicbteg iB ednr

I ilMteul-
PALESTINE: Water elatr. 75 

teak haar an gnd w 6 3/4 
I rad ahtd Power WatuM a 

kMie; enppte are fteily teow, aB edwr fltedng te Bow.
PURTO CREEK: Itera r t e . normal tevB: Uradt 

kata am gnd lo I  pnndi an raenw  in lha darter 
am t tad on n ft jote baite n riy  near du thtUora

RAY HUBBARD; Itera B an BI 
laval; bteck bear an vray gnd M 7 noanda aa 
rate Bandi te 310 te l af water, eWia ban a 

Bmite

C H A klB lR S : W ain a in r. IS
na 10 y  1/2• failSl3talaf

waiac wtnubamtmgaodcirihapobWbiBSfMlof 
water wiih aoma nirm a tchoolbig on Rai-L-Tiini 
and wnaU cranka; erappia are good m the main lake 
umbra in 1323 fact of water; catfiah am fair with

11 apawning in 2-3 feel of water aad in 23 tent 
at water uaing ihad and atink baiL

TAW AKONI: Water clear, 71 degraea. normal 
tevel; Mack ban tm good bi tha 3 pound range on 
ppimun  over the gras and ttructiite; white ham ara 
tlow with tome erratic ichooling; rtiiper era tlow; 
emppia am tlow; catfiah are ozceUorl tvidi numorout 

of 3 pound fiah uaing rod aad reel on Hood hut 
in duUow wtur near du rackt tt iba dam.

TEX O bU : Water ctetz, 74 dagnto, 2 toot Ugb: 
hiaefc baaa am fair lo I  poundt; tiripar am fately good 
on live baitt in 3370 feel of water; whiu beae oe 
iaiz; erappia tm alow; eaifuh tm alow.

W R K ^  PATMAN: Wrara off ooter. B4 
namul level; bteck boat tm fnily alow to 3 , 
on toft jerk boita. Power Wotmt, R a l-L -Tn ^ tad 
Tbiy Totpedoaa at vatiout dopiht; white bam ara ter 
u  1 1/2 poundt on U T  Goaigat n d  noull emka; 
erappia am ter lo I 3/4 pounda on rainnawa and jigi; 
caifiah am fair w 20 poiaidi oa Uve dud. perch ate

SOUTHEAST 
CONROE: Waur clear, 34 degraea. normal 

tevel; black boat ara fair to 7 poundt on crank 
baba n d  worma in 7-17 fanl of water, white bam 
ora achooling over bruah and main Itkn humpa; 
erappia ara fairly good in the thtdy treat ovar 
bruah and under tha bridge; catfiah are fair but 

■mall in tha craakt.uung I
H O USTO N  CO U N TY: Waur ciati, normal 

lavai; Mack baaa ara fairly good lo 7 pounda with 
moat funning amali; whiu baaa am achooUag on
the aarftoa aarly ia front of tha marina; cran ia 

I good lo 13 par atringar on nrimrawt; eainab 
fa................................• fairty good u  10 pounda am tmtllnaa, 

UVINOSTON: Waur dear, 13 d^ram , nnnal)STON
lavol; while bail are azcallaai ia tba aorfaca 
achoola «  Walkra Lake, along the rivi 
Old 190 roadbnd n d  lha Dove bland am  n  alaba 
fithad alowly andar dia nialter tchool (bh; auipor 
are fair erilh tome niftco achooling rapotud a n r 
the Dove bland irao; Hack bem ara fairly good W 
3 pounda on emmm and cranka; enppio ara aloe 
with toan cngki early tad b u  on nuanoera; n l 
Ibh ara fairly good u  3 pounda al m o« loeatiant.

RAYBURN: W tur clear, S3 degraea, normal 
lovel; Hack bata am good mrly and b U  to 9 1/2 
pounda in 22 fa « of water on Carolina riggod 
wormt and in Ikt thallowt on topwaten sorly; 
whiu bait tie fairly good ia the anrfaee achoola; 
erappia am vary good n riy  and lau on mimrawt 
in zO-22 fa « at waur, catfiah tie fairly good la 
du 2 pound m ga on preparad beiu.

■TOLEDO BB4D: Water dear, S4 dagreei. nor 
mal lovtl; Mack bam ara fair M 6 poundt oarly and
b u  on u p w tU ft and tp im u n  aridi n n u  eaegbliUton wormt ia 1313 fa« of water, enppio ora 
on thiium over beiud koiet; tiriper tra fair lo 13 
poundt troUing doop ninaing Rad Fina; ctllbh ira 
fair on Bva bau; bieam on fab no erickeu.

SOUTH
AkfISTAD: W tur tuiiud, 30 fa « low; black 

beta ara fair u  9 pounda in 340 fa « of w tur on 
topwaten aarly and lau and midday on woima 
and cranka; tiriper art tchooiing near lha dam
aarly in du moming on lopwaura; whiu bata tra 

alow; catfiah an v «y  gi
labaii in 4-S foot of muddy

•low; erappia ara alow; catfiah am v «y  
rod and teal uaing chi 
wmar.

BRAUNIO: Water murky, 90 dogma, normal 
tevnl; black baaa tra alow; tiripor ara fair to 3 
pounda on ahad; catTiah art good u  6 pounda oa 
livar, radfiah tra good lo IS pounda on apoona, 
crawrith and ahrimp in 20 f t «  of waur.

CALAVERAS: W tur mudty, 17 dngieaa, nor
mal bval; kbek bam ara fairly alow with tome 
eaughi bi lha 3 pound rango; «ripw  ara fair lo 6 
powida on qMMna; enppio an fair; catfiah art ter 
on niinnoera, ahad and Uvar, radfbh an very good 
to 16 poundt on enwfiah, ahad and 
bu an good and bnproviag to 17 
flah and pmch.

(n iO U : Water aitar, 79 dagreaa, S fam lew; 
hlaek bam an faidy alow to 9 gemida an 
wormt in 10 faal of water over under waloi

; « lipar ara alow, eSrite boat am very good 
..........................I aebeeb overBmite In dm aurfkte

and m d  kadi an Jig|bM *>4k4 and mpwa- 
raggia ara fab Bi 29-33 fa « at waur an Hvo 

mianawa naar dm river rii annal and ondar dw 99 
Bridge aariy and bin; aaiflah am fair «  nlgBi or 
■■fly mmnbiga in 310 fnm at warn off dm rivna

(TOLBTO CRUX; Waur atoar, 72 dog 
btoak ham am good nam dm grata anagtanm 
Slng-On’a; araggia ana vary alow with i

PUBUC NOTICE

N O TICE T O A a  
P E R tO N t HAVM Q C LA M S  
A d A IN tT  TH E  ESTA TE O F  

CAROLYN JO Y C E  SOULTON  
DECEASED

Notice it b m b y  given tkal o r ^
nal Letters Tetum eninry for I 
Esude of Carolyn Joyce Bonhon, 
were issued on ihe 20Ui day of 
June, 1994, in Cauec No. 7829

Knd in i in Ihe County Court of 
ny ( ^ n i y ,  T e u s , to; Donald 
GeneBoullon.

The residence of the said Donald 
Gene Boulton is McAUcn, HiiWfo 
County. Texas. The post office 
•dd reu  of Ihe said Donald Oene 
Boulton is 100 E. Hackberry, Loi 
198. McAllen, Hidlago County, 
Thsaa 78501.
All persons havii^ claims acalM  
dlls Esuue which is cunendy neing
adminislercd are required to pre- 

I ahd bisent them within the lime i 
the minner pretcribed by law. 
Dated Ibis the 20di day o f June, 

*1994.
Donald Oene Boulton 

B-39 June 23.1994

N O TICE O F N ITENTION  
TO  INCORPORATE 
QOHiQ BUSINESS

Notice i t  hereby given that the 
business o f ELLIOTT GLASS 
AND HOME CENTER, Pampa. 
Ibxat. alter June 7, 1 9 ^  will be
conducted without change of firm 

T GLASS ANDname by ELLIOTT 4 
HOME CXNTER, INC., a Texas
corporation, al Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, ibxaa. liiia  notice ia given pur- 
tuani to Article 1302-2.02 o f  the
Tbxaa Miscellaneous Corporation 
Laws Act.
B-28 June 9 ,16 ,23,30.1994

IMuaeunu

W HITE D eer Land Museum; 
Pampa, Tbeedav thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special lours by appoint-

S P c t b o h b I

RY Kay C 
I^ ia u , Icare, n c la ls , supplies, itel Theda 

Wallin 663-8336.

B EAUTiCO N TR O L
(Tosmelics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete co lo r analyaia, 
makeover, deliveriet and image 
updates. Call your local conaul- 
lanL Allison 669-3848, I3(>4 
Christine.

Alcoholict Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

SHAKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, J 
Donna Thmer. 663
care, household, ̂ ^ ^ p o r tu n i ty .

WANT lo lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inchet in 4 mondit. 
Lee Arm Stark, 669-9660.

ADOPTION Are y(M looking for
a p ro m itiM  decision fo r your 
Anglo child? We are a  Tmancially 

‘ed.secure couple, b v p ily  
wishing to bdopL Lei us help you 
througn a difficuli time ana pro
vide a secure end happy future for 

! call John or Janyour baby. Please i 
al I-800-32J-8707 (evenings pre
ferred).

5 Spedai Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Parapa News, 
MUST he placed through the 
PBaapu News OHke Only.
PAMPA M asonic Lodge 966, 
Open Mectin3  installation of offi- 
cert, Saturday, June 23, 7 p.m. 
Everyone invited.

I te  4
meeting Thursday, June 23, 7:30 
pjii. E.A. degree.

TOP O Ibxaa Lodge 1381 Monday 
Certificate FC Degree practice; 
Tietday Officer Installation, 7:30.

13 Bub. Opportusiities

Small MoM For Sale
669-3221,669-3243

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Purniiure and 
Appliances to suit your needs. CUI 
for estimate. Open for busincM in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Himishings 
801 W. Prtneis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Coniractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

BUILDING, Remodeling snd con
struction of all types. Deaver Con
struction. 663-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well (Tonstniclion. 669-^47.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic lile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, paiios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
R e a ^ ,  Kwl Pwki 669-2648.

Pampa Conetniotion Co.
Building, Remodeling, Rooflng, 
tiduig, ceramic tile, concrelc and
profeuional floor leveling. 669- 
0 ^ . f .......... -,669-6438.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
la, pal 

epairs. No job  i 
a I ^  663-4774.

ilina,
ing, caMneis, painting, lul lypet 
repairs. No job  loo tm all. Mike

14c Carpet Strvloe

NU-WAY O eaning service, car
pels. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qualiiy doesn’t coai...li pays! No
steam  used. Boh M ara owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from OUI of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free csii-

14h General Sen icea

COX Fence Comprmy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eatimaiet. 
669-7769.

DENNY’S MoMIc Home Service. 
All types o f mobile hoiiK repairs. 
Root coMbig. leveling, anchoring.

• ■ .663-1339.riürting. porches, doari. 663-

14IGcsMralRapnlr,

IF its broken or won’! lum off, can 
Ike Fix h  Shop, 669-3434, T
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14m Lawnmower Service 21 Help Wanted

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowen 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 66S-8843, SOI S. 
Cuyler.

 ̂ 14n Painting

PAINTING Mid sheetrock Tinish- 
ing. 3S years. David and Joe, 66S- 
2903.669-788S._______________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Piee 
estimates. Bob Gonon 66S-0033.

RESIDENTIAL and commeitial 
W inter, 10 years experience. 
James, 66S-S269.______________

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in P B m pa.^ -4840 ,669-22IS.

WANTED maniie person for day
tim e sh ift, hours I0:30-S:30, 
preferably lady with experience. 
Apply mier 3 p.m. M lay’s Dkive- 
In.

MATURE woman needed to care 
for infant. Mutt have references. 
66S-OIS6.____________________

OUTREACH Health Services 
looking for Provider in Pampa. I- 
800-800-0697 leave message for 
MMy Villamal.

TELEMARKETER wanted. Work 
from your home or my office. 66S- 
SS43.________________________

DRIVERS wanted, CDL required, 
minimum 40 hours week, drip and 
salt water. 66S-7I28.

30 Sewing Machines

..R iZ Z W K Llii®  by Bill Schorr
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106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

69a Garage Sales

1994 14q Ditching 3VE service all makes and nxxlelt

!um;
IM>-
oinl-

STUBBS w ill do d itching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing O nler. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 50 Building Supplies
QUALITY Mowing aixl Edging, 

prices. 66S-3M4. HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

ikin-

Mowing, Weedeating 
Edging. Y«d Wbrk 
Low Cost 665-3159

WhNg Ho u m  Limibor Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

LAWNMOWING. CoHege student 
way thr 

Kurt West. 66S-7S94.
jworfcing his w »  througn school.

TREE trimming, renuival, miscel
laneous yard w m . R ce estimates. 
Please call 66S-6642.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Bulldsra PhNnUng Supply
S3SS. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HaaUng Ak CondMorilng 

Bofger Highway 66S-4392

HYDRO-Jtt Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, tewer pleaniiw. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 66S-I633.

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dratn cleaning. Septic 
systema intlalled. 66S-7I IS.

BuNard Plumbing Barvioa
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Mainienanpe and repair 
66S-8603

14t Radio and lUevision

Johnson Homo 
EntsflakHnant

We will do service woifc on moat 
Major Bianda of TV's and VCR's. 
22M Penyton Pkwy. 66S-0S04.

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing, 666-6296
Roofing, d t types.

57 Good Things lb  Eat
-

FRESH peaches, plums, tomatoes, 
okra, squash, melons at Monroe’s 
Peach Ranches, 11 miles east of 
aM cndon, Hwy. 287.8S6-S238.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 609-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHfNOS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“Painpa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Fumishings”

801 W. Friuicis 66S-3.36I

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. IS4I N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Misceilaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see jne, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phonc66S-32l3.

14y Upholstery

Furniture G  ink 
Refinishing Repain Upholstery 

66S-8684

14z Siding

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports. Rv covers and 
patio  covers. Free estim ates. 
F a r m  Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations

RAD Flea Market, 704 S. Cuyler, 
T hursday thru Saturday 9-S. 
Antiques, collectibles, furniture, 
lots of new items each week. Wc 
buy, sell, and trade.

GARAGE Sale: 36 inch electric 
stove, microwave, some furniture, 
adult/childrcn's clothes, lots of 
toys and m iscellaneous. 2007 
Christine, Thursday and Friday 8 
til?

SALE: 603 S. Gardenia, White 
Deer. Baby clothes, toys, lots of 
other items. Friday, Saturday 9-4 
p.m.

2 Family Garage Sale: 710 S. Paul, 
White Deer, 9-4, Friday arrd Satur
day. Bunkbeds, toys and books, 
childrens clothing (excellent con
dition) Rototiller, bicycles, baby 
item s, m icrow ave., table and 
chairs.

80 Pets and Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alio, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd.. 669-1410

Lee Ann’s Grooming 
All Biceds-Reaiotutble Rates 

__________ 669-9660__________

EVERYTHING must go by June 
30th. Supplies, fix tu res, used 
cages. Peb Unique, 407 W. Foster, 
665-3102.____________________

FREE Puppies. Need a good 
home. 663-71 SO.

FREE KITTENS
__________ 665-0147__________

FREE puppies, all m ale, pan  
Dachshund. 669-1428.

GARAGE Sale: Friday and Saiur- V f ^ °
day 8 ?. 210 S. W illiton. White T t“/»Vkingnesc/Poodle. 
D w . I block East of Allsups. «WIB.

GARAGE Sale; Lots of good junk, 
childrens clothes. 8:30-3, F rid ^  
only. No early  birds. 1414 S. 
Barnes.

YARD Sale: 824 Beryl Friday and 
Saturday 10-4.

GARAGE Sale: Walnut Creek. 
Furniture, kitchen items, lots Of 
girls clothes, rrutemity clothes of 
all sizes, ski boots. Sears luggage 
topper for car, mens 10 speed/Fri- 
day 7 to ?, follow sigr».

DRIVEWAY Sale: (Weather per- Trirding Post, 669-7462,665-025:

puppy 
nomef 5

Lowry, 66S-3760 after 6 p.m.

89 Wanted To Buy

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9634

CASH Paid for good clean furni
ture, appliances, coolers, etc. Will 
sen on consignment. Gray County_  _ ----------- ------------y

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or ̂ - 5 3 6 4 .

ADVER-nSING Malcirial to be 
placed la the Paaipa News 
MUST be placed throagh the 
Paaqta Newa Office Only-
36 inch fiberglass shower stall. 
$50.669-9475.________________

Famous Thigh Cream 
Loae weight and Inches 
Call me now! 883-2261

milting) Friday only. Lovescat, 
storm doors, bicycle and much 
more. 9 to 3, no CMly birds please, 
2235 Mary Ellen.______________

GwageSale 
Friday, Saturday 9-4 

2118 Chestnut

GARAGE Sale; Friday, Saturday 
8-3. Lots o f baby stuff. 410 N. 
West.________________________

OARAOE Sale: Baby to  adult 
clothes, furniture, pkkup bed trail
er. Friday, Saturday 9-7 SOS Yea- 
8«;__________________________
GARAGE Sale: Friday 8-3, 1801 
Lyrm. Sectional sofa/skeper, lawn- 
m ower, bunkbeds, queen mai- 
ttess/boxsprings, storm windows, 
microwave, miscellaneous.

G IG A N IC Gara;
Door
and Saturday 
of everything.

9-8457.

95 Furnislicd Apartments

ROOMS for reni. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9113, or 
669-9137.____________________

DOGWOOD A p^m en ts. I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

I bedroom, stove and refrigerator.
. 669-1459.

1669-
Bills paid. $33 i  week. 

>-3743.

96 Unftimisiicd Apts.

KNIC G arM c Sale: Open 1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park- 
Church at 6<J8 Plains. Friday ing, washet/dryer hookups. Gwen- 
aiutday 8:00 a.m. A link brt down Apartments, 800 N. Nelson, 

665-1875.

I

Ib p  O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeank Samples 

__________ 883-5331________

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Relibk-Bonded 

__________ 669-1036__________

BABYSITTING by 20 year old 
college student. Ovm ighls, week- 
mds, etc. 663-3803.

RBOISTEREO Childcare in home, 
Monday thru Friday, know CPR 
Hid fiitl aid. 663-3634.

PACKARD Bell Computer, 286 
rocessor, 40 meg hard drive, 
ncludes softw are. $600. 833- 

2890.
r;

GARAGE Sale: 1036 S. Dwight, 9 
a.m. No early birds!

SALE: Iriday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat
urday 8 a.m. til ? 1177 Prairk Dr. 
Power tools, air tools, furniture 
antiqtws, clothes (womens) garage 
door openers, TV’s, VCR’s, scan
ners, amplifiers, rototiller, lawn 
mowers, avedeater.

I bedroom , covered parkin 
appliances 
6M-8870.

pliarrces. 1-88.3-2461,663-732.

rooms. Swimming pod, huge clos- 
i, beautiful lawns.

FOR Sale; 4- 4 1/2 iiKh Alpine 
Speakers, 665-7130.____________

BOAT trailer and motor, horse 
tra ile r for sale. Excellent 
condition. 663-39.37.

BLONDE double dresser with 
mirror, $100. 2 suits size 44, $3 
each. Call 663-1936.

70 Musical liutniments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purciuwe. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 663-1231.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 bed
rooms. SwiiTunin 
ets, appliances.
Rent starting at $273. O pen 7 
days. IM I W. Soirwrville, 663- 
7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-.367^
663-3900.

, TIRED of the never ending chore 
' of deanina house? Call 663-7071 
after 6. Refeiences.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are uiged to fully investi- 
gaw advertisements whkn require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

US Postal and Government robs, 
$23 per hour plus berwfits. Now 
hiring. I-800-224-0639._________

TO Earn the Vacation o f your 
Dreams this tuiMiwr, sell Avon to 
M ends and Ewnlly. Call Ina, 663- 
3834.

B(}UIPMENT operator. Pipe fitter 
and painter. Needed immediately 
for heavy industrial job . Send 
resume to Schedule A Inc., P.O. 
Box 937, Canadian. Texas 79014. 
806-323-3077.

EXPERIENCED sales cleilt need
ed. Penonal Ibuch, II3N . Cuyler.

W A N TED -Full tim e W orkers, 
travel required. C lan  A Ucenae, 
must be 21. Apply at Vibre-Whirl, 
94 Main, PanhatiMe. 337-3326.

NEEDED: Experienced, responai- 
ble woman lo care for infant hr my 
home M onday-M dav 7:30-4:(n. 
Send Mbnnauon, including refer
ences to  Box 776, Pampa, Texm 
79063 Aim; Kimberiy

RETIREES, housewife, student 
wok m homel Be your own homi 
Bam esita income telling quality 
product by telefone in Pampa 
area. l-8(>0-d92-40S2 exientioii
¥ a .

69a Garage Sales

3 Family Garage Sale! Lots of 
baby clothes, men and womens 
clothing, lots of miscellaneous. 
1317 Tbnace, M day 8-?, Saturday 
8-?

ESTATE Sale; Friday and Satur
day, (June 24/23) hoiire, furniture, 
stove, 3 sewing machines, cloth
ing, kilchenwwes, books, miscel- 
Itncous. 724 E. Muicis, 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m. No Early Birds.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Faad
Hill line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.M Kingsmill 663-3881

NEW crop irrigated oats, will do 
the thrash in a few days, would 
sell from the combine a pickup 
load or big truck load. Anyone 
interested in baled oats, let me 
know, I won’t thrash them. Days 
663-3766, evenings 663-3208.

3 bedroom 2 bath home, large liv
ing area. $375 ren t. $2()0 deposit. 
l»4C offee . 663-6213.

3 Family Oarage Sale: Thursday ~  ,  ,  _  .  «  ■”
23rd, Friday 24th, Saturday 25th. 7 7  Livestock &  Equip.

3 bedroom, I bath, central air, 
nice, interior. $330.663-4842.

open 7 a.m . Lots o f  furniture 
including Hcnch Provincial livin- 
groom, also lots of miicellaneous. 
7 0 4 E  16th «.

SALE; Chest of drawers, desk, 
bookcases, end tab les, coffee 
tables, chain, baby items, dishes, 
silverware, tools, miscellaneous. 
1041 S. Sum ner, W ednesday, 
Thursday. Mday.

Garage Sale 
22I9N : Nelson 

Friday 7-7 Saturday 7 ?

BACKYARD Sale: 228 Cmadim. 
Friday m d Saturday. Lou of bdby 
gill items.

NEW Holland Model 849 Baler, 
New Holluid Model 493 Swtthcr 
$4000 each. CaU O iff at 669-3383 
before 3 p.m. or Red at 663-8043 
after 3 p.m. and weekends.

3 bedroom, I bath, single garage, 
Northcreat. Daityl Seboro, Realtor, 
669-6284,669-2322.

DONT DRIVE DIRTY
A A A  D E T A IL

«23W.F0MW-66M42S 
SUMMER SPECIAL 

WASH A VAC 
*12AUp 

Armor All*^00 
Hand Wu *19.95 

With FREE Armor All 
Troatmont

0flirEiipli«8Aug.1S,1fM

B Tursn

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N B W U S T IN C t 4 04S .arim e« . 
WMm Dstr. Rrsshly oabuM im 
A out. cxccpt'2 piMeled bedtoex 
Stomi calliv. Manat room between 
khchea A fa n |e . Neal A clean 
M U 294».

Nke ead cieaa 3 hedroonr. 1 3/4 
Canni ham md tk. Woi
I  flm ltct. Stomi ikolMr i 
■0. LoM of IMIMMOi. ftktij 

tfmi tSOOOOm CM BmIm  10 
«•.MLS 3104.

98 Unftimished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

old Shih- 
free. 665-

JOKES Over! Free puppy to  
Doug, now free to good home! 512

--------- i J u

WANTED existing 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage house on 10 
plus acres or acreage to build on in 
Wheeler ISD. 7 13-23'

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth, $130 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart. Action Realty 669-1221.

3 bedroom, central heat/air, carpet, 
Travis area. $375 month, $ i00  
deposit. 669-7283._____________

LARGE 2 bedroom I bath home. 
$350 rent. $200 deposit. 1003 
Mary Ellen, 665-6215.__________

LARGE 2 bedroom, dining area, 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

99 Storage Buildings 

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1 ISO 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes
____ ^3-0079,665-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

__________ 669 1221__________

Econosior
SxlO, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
lOx.V). Now Vacml. 665-4842.

Hwy. 132 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13-10x20-20x40 
Office Store For Rent 

669-6142

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669.^842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACTION REALTY 
669-1221,669-1468

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.3.669-0007

1319 Mary Ellen, 3 bedroom, I 
.3/4 bath, 2,000 square feel. 
Lcate/Purchasc $.36,000. 663- 
0110.

FOR Sale or Lease Commercial 
building on North Hobart Office or 
retail. Excellent visibiliiy, easy 
acceu, lou of parking. Best loca 
lion on Hobart Siteel. Call Nomu 
or Jim Ward, 669-.3.346.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 lots for sale. South Fork, Co. 
Great place for fun and relaxation. 
$3500.665 7549.

.3 beditxan, I bath, newly renaxl- 
e led , double garage. .3 lots, 
$27,300. in Miami. .323 9246.

MIAMI: Super homes, 314, 448 
H ^ e y . Make us an offer. Owners 
might crury or allow loan closing 
cost. Lorene Paris, Realtor, 868- 
6971.

Sandra Bronner 3

BUSINESS Rentid. comer Cuyler 
A Kingsmill, 2800 square feel. 
665-3509.

CUTE historic office in downtown 
Pampa. Six rooms. Central heal 
and air.

Honest comer in Pampa. Hobart at 
Foster. New interior paint, carpet, 
heat/a ir units. 1600 ^ feet. 
ACTION REALTY 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See TW or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665 .3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
. 663-5158

Pampa Really, Inc. 
669-0007, te .5-4218.665-1208

3 bedroom, on corner lot. New 
water lines, clean and ready lo live 
in. Good roof. $2300 cash. 669- 
9475.

3 bedrooms. I .3/4 baths, family 
room with fireplace, ceiling fans, 
storm windows, comer lot, double 
garage with large boat and RV 
storage. 2238 Lea. 665-4006 after 
6 p.m.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central 
heat/air, Travis, carport, fenced, 
new carpet, vinyl. Shed Really, 
Marie 665-54-36,665-4180.

3 bedroom brick, I .3/4 bath, dou
ble car garage, new carpel. 1924 
2Ummers. 665-0780.

TASTEFULLY updated home for 
sale by owner. 4 bedrooms, formal 
living and dining, spacious family 
room, country kitchen, 2 1/2 baths. 
2745 Aspen, 669-6102.

2100 Square fool brick, 3 bedroom 
and hobby room or 4 bednK>m, I 
.3/4 bath, large kitchen with Jenn 
Air cook lop, family room with 
fireplace, double car g a i^ e  with 
openers, central heat/air. Large 
covered Patio, split level yard with 
basement and storage building in 
lower yard. Sprinkler system in 
front yard and back. Austin dis-

PLACE at Sand Spur Ijike. 14x70, 
2 bedroom trailer. New gixid water 
well. $12.000. 669 947V

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcuck 

Parts and Service

Blll’t  Custom Campers
9.30S. Hobart, 665-4315

CABOVER camper, sleeps 4. 
Stove with oven, icebox, flusnabir 
portapolty. $4(X). 669-9475.

EXTRA nice 1979, 24 fool 
moiorhome, air, generator. 856- 
52.38.

EXTRA nice 1986 Jayco 
motorhomc, 25 foot, air, generator, 
only 24,000 miles. 856 5238.

115 lYailcr Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27.36.

665-4153, leavetrier. $89,500. 
message.

KELLER Estates: Approximately 
5000 square foot home. 4 bed
room, i  full bath, 2-1/2 baths, 
basement, exercise room, large 
utility room, Jenn-Air appliata'cs, 
Sub-Zero reffijgenUor. Pool/Enier- 
tainment house, 3700 square feet, 
living ruea, kitchen, bath, indoor

riol, dehumidifer system and spa.
actea, all enclosed-white pipe 

fence. 3 19M. 669-2920.

NICE large 2 bedroom;' central 
heal, air, all e lec tric , double 
detached garage, comer lot, 1133 
E  Kingsmill. 665 .3807.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague HIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availidrie. 665-0079, 
665 24.50.

116 Mobile Homes

14x60 mobile home, 2 bednx>m. 
Will trade fix pickup, auto, ix  Hxd 
tractor. $.3900 cash. 669-3787.

3 bedroom , 2 bath tra iler on 
50x125 lot with storage. $6(KK) 
cash. 669 9475.

NEW 3 bedriKim, 2 bath double 
wide mobile home. Delivery and 
scl-up iiK'luded. Only $299 nxmih. 
800-572-1491.

PICK Up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home ixi 7 
year noir. Call 800 .372-1491.

RE-BUILD 
Y(X)R CREDH

Hill Allison Auto Sales 
In Conjunction With 
A Natiixud Lending 
Instilutuxr Can Help 

AltTOMOBILFJS 
K)R

EVERYONE.
1989 94 Year M.xlels,

All With SerxKC I’rograms 
Mini Vans, 4 Uixx 

Family and Sptxt Cars 
Foreign aixl lAxrxslic 
BANKRUPTCIES OK 
CHARGE OETSOK 

SLOW PAYS OK 
TAX LIENS OK 

BI1.I. ALLISON AUTO SALES 
12«) N. Mohan 

665 .3992 1-800-6.58 6336

••ALL STAR̂ ^
••CARS A TRUCKŜ *
810 W. Fostcr-665-6683 

Wc Finance

1976 BuK'k. New ball ji'inls, rx-w 
altcmatix, new drive shaft, new A 
frame bushings, new front brake 
pads, new tail pipe. $6(K) cash. 
669 9475.

1991 Ford Escort LX. 4 door, 
48,000 m iles. Call 835 2773 
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m., Mixxlay Iriday.

1992 F(Xd Taurus 4 d»x>r, liudrd. 
Must sell. Call 665 1665 or 669- 
02.30 alter 7 p.m.

1993 PiMitiac Sunbird 4 ikxx, auto
matic, red, air aixl nxxr. Call 665- 
16651x66.5-6819

1994 Buick I e  Sabre 4 ikxx, load 
cd. Must sell. Call 665 1665, or 
665-2834 after 7 p.m.

1991 Buick LrSabre, 4 d<xx, livxl 
rd  with optiiMis. Must sell. Call 
665-1665 IX 665-6819 after 7 p.m.

1987 SubarU'5 speed. Constant 4 
wheel drive, turbo, power win
dows and mirrtxs. II9.(KK) high 
way miles, ixie car owner. Fix the
sporty 
665 091

at heart! Call Kalherine at 
'86.

1990 Ford Escort LX, air cixidi 
tioner, automatic, 50,180 miles. 
$3725. 669 2806.

1992 Dodge (iraiid Caravan SE. 
loaded, 6 cylinder. Very nice. 
$I2,«K). 669 3419.

1990 Jeep Wrangler hard lop, 4 
wheel drive. 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 
air, /endel rims. 29,9(81 miles, 
$9.V8) 665 1230

121 IVucks For Sale

1992 Kxd FI.50 pickup. Must sell. 
Call 665-1665 ix 669 0230 after 7 
p.m.

1993 Toyota Extended cab. 4x4. 
Must sell. Call 665-1665 or 665-

LARGE I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator furnished. Call 669-7518.

SIS Unftimished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.________________

2 bedroom  mobile home, with 
Move, refrigerator, on private lot, 
$275 month. 665-4842.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large den with 
fireplace, large master bedroom 
with walk-in closet, deck with 
patk), Thivis district. 665-7632.

104 Lots

2 lots; 100 fool back 50 foot front. 
All utilities. 723 E. Albert. $10.50. 
665 .3419.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Molix Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665 7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolel-Ponliac-Huick 

CMC aixl ToytXa 
805 N . Hobart 665-1665

1128 CHRISTINE
Excellent location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area. Laige liviire 
area, very quiet wxl safe. Call 66V 
2037.

Used Cars 
West Texas E»x»l 
Lincoln-Mcreury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

2834 after 7 p.m.

1982 Bronco XET, clean, two 
owner, $3750. l eave message 
665.3,301.

124 Tires & Acres.sories

(X ID E N  AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
.501 W. Rvster, 665 8444

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & MiXixs 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mervruiser Dealer.

1986 Dyna Trak bass boat. 115 
Meaury, 12-24 volt trolling nxHix, 
2 depth finders, 2 live wells. Must

665 486
inpreciate. 
7 alter 5 p.p.m.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665 2832 or 665-0079.

2 Man Water Skamp 
With Motix 
665 2853

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or irxxe 
3 bedroom-Attached single garage, acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
neat and clean, freshly cleaned up Real Estate, 665-BW5. 
and ready to ntove into. ONLY 
$18,000 total price, 404 Doucette.
Shed Realty, 665 .3761.

2 bedroom, carpet, fenced. 665- 
8613.

torma Ward

669-3346
MHwWard.

NoriM 3Vhrd. CRL Brohar

MLS

669-0007
I iir Ml )mir Real islate Needs

Sandra Bromirr.................**i-4IIX
Jim Itavldvaa....«-..«.......... aaa.iiia.r
jirn ry  tinilim  |IIKR>.„„..—.a4a-.W78

(DUALITY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-04.33
"Make Your Next Car 
A QIJALITY Car"

Lynn Allistxi Ted Hullo

:E W AN TED
'■[ C O O K S
( Apply in person a t)

: [ Furr’s Cafeteria in ]: 
!- ( the Coronado \; 

t Center from 9:30 i 
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. \ : 

'■c 4 2:00 p.m. to 4:00)
L r p.m. Mon.-Fri. j i
g w V ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ é

/leT/w
a « ,  R E A L T Y

WK'VK 
MOVED! 

STOP BY AND 
SEE US AT 

1707 N. HOBART
669-1221

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-M7-6S4S 

Qana and Jannia Lawla 
Ownar-Brokar ty u

«  All Bills Paid *
*  1 bedrooms-SaONc $300 month *
*  ni(», dean, (»ble available, ref. a/c, good location. *
*  1 42 bedrooms/fumlshedor unfurnished, *
*  large rooms, huge closets, various lease terms ^
* Barrington Apts. eho *
*  1030 N. Sumner 669-9712 *

6 6 9 -2 S22
v ie in in t

i i « . : a i t o r s ^ .______
"SffUinq Rompo Sm<* 19S2”

NEW LiSTING • CHRISTINE • Extra lagc Mvhri area, txnfcfaM ho. gaa 
log flicpiacc. 3 bedroon». I V4 halht. wxm doon and windowt. ovcniicd 

MLS3IIS
NEW LISTING - CMHISTV - Corner hN. 3 bedroomi. 2 Uving «e« , hard 
wood floort. extra larga uoragc iMildiag or wortnhop ia back, tiding on 
•■¥«. MLS 3117.
NEW LISTING • DUNCAN • Aaractive 3 bedroom homr with woodbam-
bre fbeplac*. hai bombihaher under doable garage MLS 3109. ^____
NEW LISTING • SUMNEE • Extra claan weB caiad for 2 or 3 bmroom 
hoilK. boalaled elange boUdiiu. ooveted parlo. Morm doon and windowi 
IVttdS 3114.NEW LISTING • Old fead ttara acroaa hom eirvatar. 3 metal MOfaga baild 
b« i tallbig on 273 X 2«0 IM. MLS 31 I t

N uaPrakO lu------------

■SSa guiVaàtiii-T ZLdW-ntd

JUOIEM«MtMaM.CRS
gROKlH OWNER.

NMRB.VN KEAOVORL OR» 
RROKBIMJWNgR------ Md-td«»

AUCTION
THIS & THAT ANTIQUES 

801N. MAIN. SHAMROCK
Viewing Days - June 21,22,23 from 9 - 5 
AUCTION - JUNE 24 & 25 -10:00 A.M.

Kosi'vilk', Hull, Mc( (1), Milk (iliiss, I union.
I osiori.i, I.ain|)N. ( hina. Crostili. IS'XI Hah and 

I rniiks. \  iutorian I urnilnru, Dnnuan iah lus, 
l').MlSto\u, lahiu \nd HiiHul, (iraiuHalluT t louk

\nd Miiuli, Mnuli Moru! NO ,H NK

ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS DAY OF SALE, 
SUPERCEDE ALL OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS!

Jernigan, Martindale &  Associates
P.O. Box 67 • Shamrock, Texts • (806) 256*5333

JtmBobJfntaM TXSM28-TXSM«$
(M0 2 S4-2M ^  UceawdiwliowW (IM)254-2IM

Alt Af«U A A|«to OMy! Not lUffiowIMr For AccMmU!
Al Said Are Ftaal!
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North Korea agrees to freeze nuclear program
By BARRY SCHWEID 
APDIplMMtlc Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) •> President a in lon  said 
Wednesday that North Korea had agreed to 
freeze its nuclear program, a move he described 
as a “ very important step forward“ toward 
defiuing a tense, months-long dispute with the 
communist regime.

In return. Clinton said the United States would 
suspend its campaign at the United Nations to 
punish Pyongyang with economic sanctions and 
would resume high-level talks with North Korea 
next month in Geneva. Switzerland.

The president appeared upbeat at the day’s 
developments during a nationally televised news 
conference. "We have the basis to go forward 
and I’m very happy about it.’’ Clinton said. “The 
world will be the winner if we can resolve this 
but we’ve not done it y e t’’

Later, a senior administration official voiced 
caution about the North K oreans’ erratic 
responses over time. “ It would be a mistake ... to 
allow ourselves to become wildly optimistic or 
wildly pessimistic." said the official, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. “ What matters here 
is what they say and what they do. „. What mat
ters is what we can accomplish."

Former President Jimmy Carter, whose talks 
last week with President Kim II Sung produced 
the freeze, said; “This was one of those perfect 
agreemenu where both sides won and got what 
they wanted. Nobody blinked.” Carter spoke on 
CNN.

Later. Clinton and President Kim Young Sam

of South Korea discussed the developmetus in a 
20-minMie telephone call, the White House said. 
The presidents agreed the news was a "very pos
itive development," but noted that it was not a 
solution to tlw nuclear problem.

Serute GOP leader Bob Dole criticized the 
White House for its embrace of the Pyongyang 
declaration of a freeze, “ with no evidence that 
North Korean words mean any more today than 
they have for four decades.”

In the past. North Korea has played a cat-and- 
nnouse game with the Intematioful Atomic Ener
gy Agency, admitting inspectors but refusing to 
let them conduct a com prehensive search. 
Specifically, fuel rods removed from an experi
mental reactor were kept from the inspectors and 
they also were denied access to waste sites.

The inspectors were trying to determine if plu
tonium was diverted to nuclear use before 1^9 . 
Some analysts are convinced North Korea has at 
least one atomic bomb and may be playing for 
tiine in order to build an arsenal of a half-dozen 
by the end of the year.

Clinton said die three major conditions of a 
freeze had been met

As a result, the president said he would give 
North Korea the opportunity to “move with dig
nity into the international community."

Hinting that North Korea might eventually 
gain diplomatic recognition from the United 
States, he said the talks in Geneva would cover 
“the full range of security, political and ecoiKMn- 
ic issues that affects North Korea’s relationship 
with the international community."

IVo rounds of high-level talks were held last

year with North Korea but failed to resolve the 
dispute over a nuclear program that the West 
fears could lead to the spread of dangerous 
weapom to a raft of dictatorial regimes.

“These developments mark not a solution to 
the problem but they do nurk a new opportunity 
to find a solution." Clinton said at die White 
House.

He said that North Korea had agreed to all 
three conditioiu set by the United States: the 
Koreans must not reprocess spent plutonium 
removed recently from an experimental reactor, 
they must ik M refuel the reactor and they must 
permit international inspectors to nuintain safe
guards against nuclear proliferation.

Ginton said the Nordi Koreaiu’ defmitkm of a 
nucletf freeze "was the satiw as ours.”

Ginton’s armouncement followed a protracted 
crisis that was alleviated somewhat by Carter’s 
remarkable trip to North Korea.

On his return last weekeiri. Carter declared that 
the crisis was over, but Ginton said the United 
States had to confirm that North Korea, indeed, 
was willing to freeze its nuclear program.

Among countries that want to produce their 
own bombs, Iran remains a concern but is 
believed to be eight to 10 years away from being 
able to make a weapon.

Efforts to get Pakistan and India to curtail their 
fledgling nuclear programs have not progressed, 
but U.S. officials are still looking for ways to do 
that.

South Africa has renounced its nuclear pro
gram. and Argentina and Brazil are cooperating 
with inspectors.

Pye resigns as SMU president
DALLAS (AP) -  Southern. 

Methodist University President A. 
Kenneth Pye, who led the school 
through one of the worst athletic 
scandak in national histoiy, resigned 
Wednesday because of health prob- 
lenu that include inoperable cancer.

Pye, who suffered a mild heart 
attack at work last August and had 
surgery to remove esophagus can
cer in November, said he would be 
leaving immediately.

Last month, Pye. 62, became ill 
again. On Monday, tests confirmed 
“cancer in the vital organs -  places 
thru were inoperable." he stud.

“ After consultations with my 
physicians rutd my family, it was 
determined that my best course of 
action was to resign as president of 
the university," F^e said at a news 
conference, where he spoke quietly 
and his voice often wavered.

“ I do so with deep appreciation 
for the support I’ve received from 
a superb group of trustees, faculty, 
staff and students," Pye said.

SMU tuuned former dean of the 
Perkins School of Theology James 
Kirby as interim president while a 
coiiunitlee searches for Pye’s rqrlace- 
ment. Kirby stepped down as dean 
earlier this year to leach fitll-tinie.

Pye became SMU’s ninth presidertt 
in August 1987, taking over a imiver- 
sity that just a few months earlier

became the first to ever receive the 
NCAA "death penalty" for dvonic 
violations in its football program.

Among the violations that prompt
ed the hrnh perudty were payments 
to players from boosters -  some 
nuKle with the knowledge of trustees, 
including former Gov. Bill Clements.

SMU was once was a natiorudly 
competitive football team that 
groomed the likes of Doak Walker, 
Don Meredith, Eric Dickerson and 
Craig James.

Shortly before Pye arrived, SMU 
received a one-year ban from foot
ball and later chose to sit out a sec
ond straight season. It still is strug
gling to regain competitiveness on 
the gridiron.

On Wednesday, Pye was credited 
with leading the school back from 
the penalty period. SMU wasn’t 
part of the Siouthwest Conference 
elite invited to join the Big Eight -  
soon to be known as the Big 12. 
However, the Mustangs landed on 
their feet with an invitation to join 
the Western Athletic Conference.

“ Pye quickly restored the 
integrity and credibility of SMU 
athletics by instituting tough 
reforms, indtuding closer supervi
sion of athletics and a system of 
checks and balances to guard 
against future problem s,” the 
school said in a statement.
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THE BEST VALUES UNDER THE SUN AR 
JACKIE S FURNITURE THIS w e e k :

105 S CUYLER DOWNTOWN PAMRA
Yes! Yes! Yes! You Can Take Advantage Of Our Great 
Selection And Our great Low Prices. Come In Today 

And Shop The Quality, Convenience And Value You’ll 
Find At Jackie’s Furniture Downtown Pampa.

THIS WEEK  
ONLY

You C an  T ake A dvantage  
O f T h e  E xtra V a lu e  Pillow  

Top B edding. But H urry It Is  
Just Th is  W e e k  O nly  

F U L L  S E T  
R eg . ^ 9 9  
Q U E E N  S E T  
R eg . $ 8 9 9  

!l K IN G  
R e g .$ i8 9 9

i '

This Is Our Best value. Full Or Queen Sleeper 
Upholstered In A Multi Colored Cover That Will Go With 
Almost Any Decor And Speaking Of Comfort It Has It.

VALUE YES!

Save Over 60%

/

h'm

CAN YOU 
a^LEVE THIS'

Dark Pine 6 Drawer Dresser With Landscope Mirror, 5 
Drawer Chest With Full Or Queen Headtx>ard

You’ll Love This 
Southwest Sofa 

And Loveseat Upholstered In 
Beautiful Multi-Colored Cover 

With Durability Style With 
Comfort And A Real Value.

Take Advantage Of Good 
Credit And Save This 

Week At Jackie's Furniture 
Downtown Pampa, Tx.

$349
SAVE SAVE SAVE

Matching Night 
Stand $48

SOFA $399 
LOVESEAT $379

Save Over 55%
JACKIE'S FURNITURE

105 S. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TX.

SAVE SAVE SA VE, \v

A djustable Vanity  
M irror W ith  

“B R IL L IA N T  B R A S S "  
P lated  Finish. P erfect 

O n  A  Tab le  O r  
D resser. Id ea l In Any  
D ecor. R eg . $ 1 5 .9 9


